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''Brain Power" and ''Research" are watchwords of the era in 

which we now live. They are terms that, of necessity, must involve 

the largest centers of learning-the universities. From such 
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centers come the explorers of unknown frontien; 

the creators of new knowledge. 

BEEMAN FISHER, chairman of the Board of Directors, TCU Research Foundation 

Dr. E. Leigh Secrest explains a research 
device to John Ohendalski, at right. 

1 At TCU: A Sea~ 

rn TCU Research May 
Help Moon Men 

RESEARCH BEING IX)NE at TCU may mean the first 
men on the moon will get back to earth to tell what they 
saw. 

The researcher hopes his work will not become that im
portant. What Dr. Malcolm Arnoult is learning will be of 
critical importance only if something goes wrong with 
electronic gear on the space vehicles. And none of the re
searchers want this to happen. 

It is radar and other electronic machinery that allowed 
the astronauts to "see" each other before making their re
cent rendezvous in space. 

And it is such electronic gear that will give "sight" to 
the two men who, after exploring the surface of the moon, 
will blast off to rendezvous with the astronaut who will re
main in the larger space craft orbiting the moon. 

What if this electronic "sight" fails? 
Psychologist Dr. Arnoult is studying how man can see 

in space with his own eyes. 
And the problems are mapy. 

"Most of the cues for visual perception on the earth 
will be of little use in space," he points out. 

For instance, we judge distance by noticing what is be
tween "here and there" -so many houses or blocks of ce
ment or the highway becoming thinner. In space, there is 
nothing between the eyes and the object seen. 

There is not even atmosphere, which is another earthly 
sight cue. Atmosphere makes distant objects less bright. 
And it scatters light so that there are shadows separating 
the lighted part of the object from the unlighted portion. 

With these cues gone, it is almost impossible to tell 
whether an object is 10 feet in diameter and 100 feet away 
or 100 feet in diameter 1,000 feet away. 
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And it is just as hard to tell whether the object is mov-\ 
ing toward the viewer or whether it is turning so that it 
catches more reflected light and thus only appears to be I 
getting larger. i 

There is no such problem at shorter distances. Humans , 
with reasonably good vision can judge distances bec~usc 1 
of the triangle composed of the two eyes and the obJect 
seen. This "binocular cue" works for objects at least up to 
20 foet away. I 

Tests show that some persons can depend on this 
minimum "binocular cue" for distances up to 100 feet, said · 
Dr. Arnoult. But so far there is no proven connection be
tween the "good eyesight" of the man who can judge dis
tances up to 20 feet and the one who can judge up to 

100 feet. 
It is not this close-in visual perception with which Dr. \ di 

Arnoult is concerned. Nor does his research cover far an 
distances. He is working with distances between 20 and 
20,000 feet, with the emphasis on 200 to 5,000 feet. ' an 

And though he has been working on the problem under I sit 
a NASA-sponsored program for two and a half years, 0?ly j s 
now is he able to start studying the human element, which du 
is his big concern. The time so far has been spent in bui_ld-
ing a space vision simulator using an optical design which di 
had to be invented for the purpose. , m 

This in itself was quite a feat. With the help of the tr 
private firms of Robert H. Hensleigh and Dr. W. G. 
Matheny, both in North Richland Hills, the lab now has u 
an instrument that can simulate distances from 200 to I s 
20,000 feet. fi 

The exterior looks like a giant sewer pipe with a truck b< 
cab on one end. But its 26-foot length is filled wit? corn· , a, 
plicated lenses and pulleys and other intricate machrnes. t 1, 
person seated in the cab feels as if he is in the t?tal da~ ~ ~ 6( 
ness of space with only one lighted object before him whi~ 
seems to be traveling fast or slow at the discretion of t e ' 
person conducting the experiment. 

This is TCU s 
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When a news release about research 
projects, sponsored by the TCU Research 
Foundation and undertaken by faculty 
members, crossed the desk of John Ohen
dalski at the Fort Worth Press several 
months ago, he was fascinated even 
though he understood only portions of it. 
"That's what aroused my curiosity, I 
guess," he said, "and, if l was curious 
about what some of these strange terms 
meant, I assumed Press readers would 
he curious, too." Conferences with re
searchers and graduate students followed 

a meeting with Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, 
Foundation president. 

"The search of these people for new 
know ledge in their specialized fields is in
spiring," Ohendalski added. "I'm not a 
specialized writer, but if a journalist 
doesn't keep trying to translate these 
specialties- whether science or music or 
religion or politics or whatever is im
portant in a man's life-into terms the 
non-specialist can understand, he ought 
to get out of the business." 

With the encouragement of Editor 
Walter Humphrey, Ohendalski authored 

this series of features on TCU's research, 
which appeared in The Press in January. 

Holder of a Bachelor of Journalism 
degree from the University of Texas, the 
author joined the Fort Worth paper's 
staff about 13 years ago as a reporter. 
City Hall was his beat for several years 
before he assumed the post of assistant 
editor. The former president of Fort 
Worth's chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, pro
fessional journalistic society, and the 
Texas Gridiron Club joined TCU's pub
lic relations division in March, 
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DR. ARNOULT, professor of psychology, 
was on the faculties of the U niversi
ties of Texas and Mississippi prior to 
coming to TCU in 1959. Formerly asso
ciated with the U. S. Air Force Person
nel and Training Research Center, the 
New Orleans native earned two degrees 
at Tulane University and his doctorate 
at Texas. In 1958 he held a fellowship 
to the summer Institute in Gerontology. 

The lighted object is a model of the Apollo spacecraft, 
the craft which the men from the moon will have to find 
and then enter for their trip home to earth. 

Dr. Arnoult and graduate assistants Robert J. Vincent 
a~d Bill R. Brown are especially pleased with the device 
smce seeing movies of the last space rendezvous. The 
shadows ( and lack of them) and other features closely 
duplicate the way the Gemini was seen in space by cameras. 

There will be refinements made-the cab will rock to 
disorient the person inside the spacecraft. More intricate 

help of the , measuring and operating instruments will be added. As
D W G. tronauts may be asked for more advice. 
{ ow· has . But even now the psychologists can study the percep-
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a n 200 to \ tlon of objects in space. Their subjects are undergraduate 
om l students who volunteer to be tested. They're from everv 

. h truck field with only one similarity-all have 20-20 vision or 
tt . t~ com· better. And they agree to take part in the tests for a year 

wih. A 1 and a half. 
mac mes. Th . f 
, ta! dark· b e testing process itsel is complicated. Subjects will 
: ~~m which e aske~ to judge distances. But what is the best test? 
· t'on of rhe Subjects might be shown the Apollo at 200 feet and 
e 1 at 20,000 and then be asked to guess the distances in be

tween. But they may not say what they think. 

rhis is TCU Spring 1966 

The first men to get to the moon will eagerly seek this sight 
on their way back: It is a model of the Apollo, the vehicle 
which they will enter in space and in which they will return to 
earth. In space, the men will be able to see only that part of 
the craft which reflects light, as pictured here. 
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The model of the Apollo is manipulated within this space 
vision simulator while TCU undergraduates si.t in the total 
darkness of the cab ( where Robert ]. Vincent stands on the 
extreme left). Dr. Malcolm Arnoult checks to see how well 
students with good vision can perceive the speed at which 
the model of the Apollo moves. 

"There's a difference in the verbal labels people use," 
said Dr. Arnoult. "For instance, a man in a car passing 
another on the highway sees a truck coming toward him. 
He might not be able to tell you how far away the truck 
is and how quickly his car and the truck are coming to
gether, but he can safely react to what he sees and pull 
over into his right lane in time." 

So some functional tests will be devised in which the 
person reacts to rather than talks about a given situation. 

And can a person be taught or trained to improve how 
well he determines distance and speed? And if he can be 
"improved" by use of the simulator, will the same method 
work when he and the subject seen are in different posi
tions from that under which the improvement takes place? 

The object t:1e researchers work with is a model of 
the Apollo, the only item in the skies whose size will be 
familiar to astronauts returning from the moon. What about 
other objects with unknown sizes? 

Dr. Arnoult believes the specific Apollo research may 
lead to refinements of some spacecraft equipment. Per
haps certain markings on portholes would help the as
tronaut use his eyes better. Perhaps non-electronic tele
scopes would be worthwhile aids. 

The earliest astronauts were only passengers in a ma
chine, Dr. Arnoult said. An equipment failure on John 
Glenn's trip showed he had to be more than that. The 
moon trip will be more than a machine with a man inside. 
It will be a manned machine with both playing important 
roles. 

And what Dr. Arr.oult learns may be that extra bit of 
knowledge that will make that trip-and future space 
travel-a success. • 
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~ The Search 
~ I for Bacteria 

THERE USED TO BE an argument among some re- \ 
ligionists about how many devils could sit on the head of .. 
a pin. Biologists at TCU, in a way, are finding the answer. 

It is not the traditional version of the devil they are 
studying, but a germ called staphylococcus. Researchers 
headed by Dr. Sanders T. Lyles already know that six or 
eight million of them together form a sphere about one-
64th of an inch in diameter. I 

And they know some of the evil that comes with it. , 
Infection by the germ is one of the biggest causes of death. I of 

But neither the researchers at TCU nor scientists any- I th 
where else in the world know what the dangerous devil in dis 
the germ looks like or what it is made of. Not all of that I 
type of bacteria is dangerous. That's the big problem. j w 

"They're in your kitchen and on the dining room table TP. 
and hospital rooms; you breathe them in. We took a 
sample from the neck of a student, and he was a healthy, 
normal student," said Dr. Lyles. 

But the "virulent" devilish strains of the bacteria are 
great opportunists, said Dr. Lyles, and find their way to 
bruised tissues, to cuts and boils on the skin, to burned 
portions of the body. Blood poisoning is one of the re
sults. So are other infections. 

"And it's one of the least publicized causes of death," 
said Dr. Lyles. "Maybe it is because no president has died 
of it, but Mr. Nixon apparently had such an infection 
briefly when he was campaigning for the office." 

Much of what is known about the germ is in the 
negative. Looking at the germs highly magnified, there is 
no difference seen between the "good" ones and the "bad" 
ones. 

The sample taken from the student's neck, for instance, 
turned out to be one of the "bad" strains-but there were 
no bad effects for the student, though chicken embryos 
injected with the germ were knocked flat. 

Hospital labs have devised a comparatively simple test 
and assume that if a strain of the bacteria coagulates hu
man plasma it is one of the "devil" strains. Research by 
Dr. Lyles shows this is not foolproof, even though it is 
the best test now possible. He hopes to develop more 
positive tests. 

And eventually-will it be a year from now? Or a half 
century?-he hopes some method will be devised to con· 
trol the bacteria and save lives. 

Dr. Lyles' research follows the two major lines of 
cause and effect: What in the make-up differs between the 
"good" and the "bad" strains of the germ? What effect 
does it have on other organisms? 

The answers are elusive. He has been working on them 
for five years. 

To find out which of the bacteria are virulent, chicken 
embryos are injected with them through the egg shells. 
If the embryos die, the bacteria are obviously virulent, so 
they are collected and cultivated. 
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DR. LYLES, professor of biology, is cur
rently in his 20th year at TCU. Holder of 
two degrees from Rice University, wh~re 
he was graduated "with distinction," he 
earned his Ph. D. degree at the Universi
ty of Texas and his theological doctorate 
from Southwestern Baptist Seminary. Dr. 
Lyles, granted permanent tenure at TCU 
in 1956, has done exhaustive research in 
the area of staphylococci. The work of 
the Louisianan has been widely reported 
in scientific journals. 

The effect of the bacteria on the liver, brain and serum 
of the embryo is studied-is the bio-chemical make-up of 
these items changed by the germ? Tests comparing the 
diseased matter with healthy matter go on and on. 

It is a bigger problem to break down the germ and see 
what in it differs between the "good" and the "bad" strains. 
The bacteria are not visible to the naked eye. It takes 
trillions of them to make a teaspoonful. 

But a cell fractionator-a complicated $5,500 machine 
now on its way to TCU-will be able to break down the 
individual invisible germs and separate their insides ( the 
protoplasm) from their skins ( the cell wall) . 

Then the effects of the separate parts of the germ on 
other organisms will be studied to see which one has the 
virulent devil in it. 

Dr. Lyles doesn't know but that, perhaps, even then the 
difference between the "good" and the "bad" strains of the 
germ will escape his search. But he will be nearer the 
answer. And the answer will save many lives. • 

A search for the difference between the virulent strains of 
staphylococcus and the non-dangerous strains sends biologists 
to repeated experiments with samples of the bacteria. 

~ Chemicals in Cactus 
~ Studied for 
New Mental Health Clues 

ST AN BROWN went tramping through the Big Bend 
country collecting cactus in plastic bags, and now he's 
trying to find out what it is in the cactus that makes 
people act crazy. 

That "something" is what loco weed got its name from 
and what Indians chewed ages ago to make them "divine" 
and what, in the musical comedy "South Pacific," Bloody 
Mary chewed the beetle nut for. 

Chemists like Dr. Joe E. Hodgkins at TCU call it a 
"naturally occuring alkaloid." 

The medicine men of hundreds of years ago and their 
equivalents around the world wouldn't have known what 
Dr. Hodgkins was talking about. But their knowledge of 
folk medicine sent them to the quinine tree and opium 
and the peyote cactus to get themselves sent "out of their 
minds." They had strange hallucinations after chewing the 
plant life. Sometimes they died. 

More interest was focused on the hallucinatory proper
ties of the plants six years ago when it was suggested that 
schizophrenia and other mental illnesses are caused by 
chemicals in the body. 

To find a preventive for polio, scientists first had to 
find what caused polio. Dr. Hodgkins said some of the 
chemicals extracted from plant life are found to cause 
schizophrenia. What chemical does it? Why? 

Some of this research is out of his territory. The bota
nists, for instance, can better learn what growth conditions 
affect the plant. And medical men and psychiatrists can 
better study the effect of the chemical on animal life. 

But the research project Dr. Hodgkins is supervising 
is more basic than these; he is isolating the particular 
chemical in the plant which causes hallucinations. 

Each of two graduate students working toward a doc
toral degree has found new such chemicals. And there are 
hints of more. • 

Brown, with permission from park rangers, collect
ed about 300 pounds of 12 species of cactus in the Big 
Bend country Thanksgiving a year ago. 

Through a long, tedious process, he is breaking down 
each variety into its chemical components. He has com
pleted the break-down on one of them. Part of the result: 
Discovery of the chemical drug macromerine. 

Of eight varieties with which he has worked, all but one 
indicate they have something in them that may be similar. 

Driving to Fort Worth through Arizona, Dr. Hodgkins 
cut off about a three-foot section of a tall "tree cactus" 
that was known to contain one of the alkaloids. Graduate 
student John Massingill broke it down. He found not one 
but two of the hallucinatory chemicals. Part of the result: 
Discovery of the new chemical gigantine. 

The cactus is not all from that far away. Brown found 
the alkaloid in a cactus from near Wizard Wells (Jack 
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DR. HODGKINS, a Fort Worth native, 
received both his bachelor's and master's 
degrees from TCU. Later earning his 
Ph. D. degree at Rice University, he was 
a research chemist for E. I. DuPont de 
Nemours Inc. before joining the Uni
versity faculty in 1956. The holder of 
several Robert A. Welch Foundation 
grants, he has had 17 research articles 
published in chemical journals. The 
chemist, advanced to the rank of profes
sor in 1963, became a member of TCU's 
graduate faculty in 1964. 

County) that's common in a belt that extends westward to 
at least Possum Kingdom Lake. Some with which he is 
working are the most-common type that gardeners and 
plant lovers grow in their yards or kitchen windows in 
Fort Worth. 

They are not dangerous. The narcotic chemical forms a 
tiny portion of the plant. 

For instance, Brown started with about 30 pounds of 
one cactus, By the time all the water was removed and 
it was broken down into specific chemicals, the halluci
natory alkaloid made up an amount equal to a circle about 
as round as a pencil and an eighth of an inch thick. 

The cactus is dried to remove the water, which forms 
75 to 80 per cent of its substance. It is then crushed. In a 

Dr. ]. E. Hodgkins holds up a section of cactus which graduate 
student Stan Hrown will break down chemically in an attempt 
to find the tiny speck of the one chemical he is seeking. 

process similar to that of percolating coffee, the basic chem· 
icals are removed from the crushed cactus. Other processes 
separate the chemicals until the specific one is isolated. 

The small amount of the chemical . that results makes 
it much too precious for use by researchers in other fields. 
Part of any chemical research is the ability to "copy" a new 
chemical once it is found. Brown is now able to do this 
with macromerine; Massingill hopes he is close to doing 
the same with gigantine. 

It is this man-made identical copy 
which the cactus formed naturally that 
other researchers. 

of the chemical 
is then used by 

A specialist at the University of Texas Medical School 
in Galveston has done some experiments with the drug 
discovered by Brown, learning that it affects a smaller 
part of the brain than does another similar chemical. 

Will it someday lead to a pill that will make mentally
ill persons well again? No one knows. That may be too 
much to hope for. 

But if the chemical that causes illness has been found 
and isolated, scientists are on the road to knowing what 
kind of chemical to attack to make an ill person whole 
agarn. I 

Common cactus such as this-and such as is grown i11 man! 
gardens of the Southwest-may include a chemical which ~ 
throwing more light on causes of mental illness. Two sue 
new chemicals, called naturally-occurring alkaloids, have been 
found by TCU researchers. 
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l DR. DEE KEETON is no fisherman, but he is as con-
~ cerned as the most avid sportsman about the gizzard shad 
~ population in Benbrook Lake. 
· I Dr. Clifford E. Murphy is helping by "dehydrating" 

, plankton samples and then examining them. 
j And Dr. Russell C. Faulkner is about to start feeding 

fish radio-active material to help even more. 
I Though they may not be familiar with rods and reels and 

I fishing techniques, the three TCU biologists are all work
ing on ways to "shorten the time between bites" for fish

i graduate 1· ermen at the lake. That's not easy to do, but the research-
m attempt ers hope to learn even more than this. 
~eking. A lake and its fish and plant life are filled with myster-

ies for biologists. The three profs use labs on the campus, 
but Benbrook Lake itself is their big workshop in finding 

I out what kind of fish are in the lake and how fast they 
.sic chem- , grow. 

j Benbrook Lake is like no other. In fact, says Dr. Keeton, 
no two lakes are alike. Theories can be learned from the 
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1 
most-studied lakes,. but to get specifics you have to start all 
over again on the specific lake. 

Lake Benbrook was stocked with game fish by the 
Game and Fish Commission in 1952. 

Last summer, using nets and electrical shock devices 
which are illegal for others to use without special permis

J sion, Dr. Keeton learned that 95 per cent of the fish 
I population is made up of rough fish which were not pur-
1 posefully put into the lake. Among the most common is 
I the gizard shad, which makes up 75 per cent of the lake's 
\ fish population. 

I "This isn't untypical of other lakes in this area," said 
Dr. Keeton. "It doesn't obviously concern the fishermen be
cause 95 per cent of the fish caught by them are game 
fish. The useless rough fish don't bite." 

It would seem advantageous to the fisherman and the 
biology of the lake to eliminate rough fish because they use 
up food and quickly grow too large to be food for bass and 
other game fish. 

"But last month we examined the stomach of a 10-inch 
bass, and his diet was completely small gizzard shad," 
said Dr. Keeton. 

Some sportsmen suggest poisoning the lake to get rid 
of the rough fish. This also gets rid of the game fish. Re
stocking solely with game fish would follow, and all would 
be_ well. So it sounds. But Oklahoma's Lake Murray was 
poisoned not long ago and is now exactly where it was 
before. 

The gizzard shad come in from the upper reaches of 
the Trinity, said Dr. Keeton. Some other rough fish-like 
the spotted sucker common in Minnesota and some other 
Texas lakes-come when minnows thrown away by fisher-

Spring 1966 

A routine part of Dr. Dee Keeton's research is learning the 
age of a fish by checking a magnified portion of one Ji.sh 
scale. Breaks in the pattern of rings are the cues he checks. 

men grow to full size and reproduce. Lake Texoma is grow
ing a non-dangerous variety of piranha: A fisherman 
brought his own bait from Brownsville, piranha minnows 
were among it. 

And the biologists are not even sure that the gizzard 
shad are taking away food from the game fish. 

"There's more than enough plankton ( tiny bacterial 
life which is the basic organic food of lakes and oceans) in 
the lake to support 10 times as many fish as are there," 
said Dr. Keeton. "And one theory why bass won't bite so 
often is that they are already stuffed on food from the 
lake." 

Dr. Murphy found how rich the lake ;s by "dehydrat
ing" samples of plankton from it. 

What looks to the fisherman like water isn't all water. 
Repeated tests show that out of three gallons of Benbrook 
water there is at least a good drop of organic matter which 
is food for waterlife. Some samples taken by Dr. Murphy 
from the lake are so filled with the food that the water
even when seen in a small jar-is almost a vegetable green 
in color. 

One reason for the unusual amount of food is a unique 
feature of Benbrook Lake: The temperature of the water 
does not vary more than three degrees from top to bottom. 

"Most lakes have temperature levels within them," 
said Dr. Murphy. "And often the water in these lakes 'turns 
over' about twice a year. But Lake Benbrook is turning over 
constantly." In other lakes the fish concentrate in water 
levels where temperatures support much food; in Benbrook 
all the water is the same. 
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DR. MURPHY, member of the Univer
sity's faculty since 1948, was a science 
teacher in his home state of Indiana be
fore joining the University of Illinois 
staff in 1947. Holder of a Ph. D. degree 
from the University of Oklahoma, he has 
done additional study at Duke, Univer
sity of Hawaii, Butler, Indiana, Princeton 
and Harvard. 

DR. FAULKNER, a research participant 
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, won 
his doctoral degree in zoology at the 
University of Oklahoma. A member of 
the TCU faculty since 1957, the associate 
professor of biology has authored a num
ber of published works. He was formerly 
a faculty member at Lincoln Memorial 
University and Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity. 

DR. KEETON, former research fellow for 
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Con
servation and faculty member at Iowa 
State University, joined the TCU faculty 
in 1963. The assistant professor of biology 
earned his Ph. D. degree at Iowa, where 
he was a Research Fellow for the state's 
cooperative fish hatchery. 

This is partly because of the long north-south axis of 
the lake and prevailing southerly winds, said Dr. Keeton. 
"The lake would be entirely different biologically if it had 
an east-west axis." 

The most important study of the lake is just beginning. 
Last July the biologi~ts tagged 171 fingerling bass and put 
them in the lake. On Sept. 22 one of the tagged bass was 
caught by a sportsman. It had grown an inch and a half. 

Several such experiments are planned to learn how 
fast the fish grow and where they travel. Next summer 
1,000 tagged fish will be put in the lake. 

And at the same time a study is under way to see how 
similar bass grow under controlled conditions in the TCU 
lab. 

One part of the experiment-is surprising to the layman. 
Age of a fish is determined by examining a fish scale; 
flattened out under pressure and then magnified the fish 
scale shows rings similar to that of a tree trunk. These 
"growth lines" don't indicate a specific time period, but 
biologists can tell the age of the fish by studying the pattern. 

For the first time, Dr. Keeton is using sonar equipment 
to study the lake and map the contours of its bottom. 
Similar equipment is used by commercial salt water fisher
men, but is rare in inland lakes. He hopes to do even more 
with it. The sound waves, to someone who understands the 
equipment, shows fish down below. 

Dr. Keeton hopes to either devise new equipment or 
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Dr. Clifford E. Murphy found how rich in food Benbrook Lake 
is when he dehydrated samples of plankton from it. The 
food is at all water levels of the lake, and so are the fish. 

Dr. Russell C. Faulkner, working with radioactive food, will 
try to trace such food from plankton to minnow to small fish 
to large fish in studying eating habits within Benbrook Lake. 

learn to study available equipment better so that he can 
learn what kind of fish the sonar reading indicates. Per
haps, he says, both the size and species of fish can be de· 
termined from "pips" on echograms produced on sonar. 

Dr. Faulkner's part of the study is intended to learn 
exactly what happens to food in the lake. Radioactive_ food 
could be traced from plankton to minnow to small fish to 

larger fish. 1 
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I 
' THEY GROW their own copper and iron whiskers when-

\ ever they want to now. 
And though the mystery is gone about how the whiskers 

grow, there are ocher mysteries remaining which researchers 
in TCU's physics department are crying to solve. 
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The whiskers are exactly what they sound like-tiny 
hair-like substances chat form out of metals. Some are so 
small and so dense that they appear co the naked eye to be 
a mold on a piece of cheese; others are up to three inches 
long with the appearance of a manufactured thin copper 
wire. 

There may be some around your house. During Dr. P. L. 
Edwards' study of whiskers he came across an electrical 
toggle switch whose copper contact had been coated with 
a thin plating of silver. The switch had apparently been 
stored for several years. Dr. Edwards was going co install 
it as a switch when he noticed a fuzz on the contact. Ex

' aminacion showed that the silver coating, reacting to sul
phur in the paper packaging material, had grown whiskers 
naturally. • 

But finding "natural" whiskers is rare, and they put to
gether the ingredients in an oven and grow them at TCU. 
The whiskers are formed through a process similar to that 
which rusts iron and tarnishes copper. Rust, for instance, 
is the chemical reaction of iron atoms to air which couches 
them. Whiskers result when hydrogen is substituted for air 
and the temperature is raised to about 700 degrees. 

Dr. Edwards said experiments have told them exactly 
what combination of temperature and hydrogen is most 
conducive to growth of whiskers on iron and copper; he is 
"pretty sure" of the combination for aluminum oxide. 

A small amount of the metal is placed in a ceramic 
"boat" about four inches long, this is placed in an oven
like device which can be heated to extremely high tempera
tures, ocher devices send hydrogen into the hot chamber. In 
time, perhaps three hours, the process is stopped, the boat 
removed, and the whiskers are seen extending from the 
metal to the sides of the boat. 

There is not much you can do with the whiskers if 
you happen to find them growing around your home. 

But they have one unique characteristic for scientists; 
all the :Vhi_skers are very strong, up to 100 times as strong 
for their size as a large piece of metal from which thev 
grow. · 

Is it because they are "purer"? Dr. Edwards says no. I Years of research led to his decision that their strength is 
, due to a more perfect arrangement of atoms than that in l larger pieces of metal. 

With this knowledge, some researchers are trying to de
velop ~uper-strong material by bonding together millions 

't of whiskers. This is not being done in Fort Worth. Dr. 
,
1 

Edwards isn't sure of results, but his discovery of the more-
perfect arrangement of atoms within the whiskers allows 
more research in another area-the study of the magnetic 
properties of metals. 
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Iron whiskers such as these handled by tweezers have a near
perfect arrangement of atoms and allow deeper study of mag
netism. The whisker magnets are a quarter-inch long. 

The basic theory of magnetism has not been thoroughly 
developed, even though it is important in a variety of tech
nical fields such as in computers, television, tape recorders. 

This theory has been outlined symbolically for years 
on paper. But just what happens in actuality? 

William B. Self, working on his doctorate, is finding out 
by using the whiskers. "Because of the near-perfect arrange
ment of atoms, the whisker comes very close to doing ex
actly what the theory states," said Self. 

He has devised a most intricate instrument which allows 
him to turn about a quarter inch of an almost invisible iron 
whisker into a miniature iron magnet. The direction of 
magnetic flow can be changed at will. 

It took a long time to build the instrument. Like all re
searchers working with the unknown, Self had to build 
most of the machine himself with many of its parts--such 
as a tiny electrical coil-handmade. 

Magnetism in the past has been studied with larger 
pieces of metal. Bue, as Dr. Edwards' whisker research 
showed, the larger the metal the less-perfect the atom ar
rangement within it. Only now have scientists been able 
co study magnetism in its finest form. 

Will it wind up with permanent magnets invisible to 
the eye? Where the research will lead no one is sure, but 
researchers believe that the more knowledge they gain about 
the mysteries of the world the more will mankind 
benefit. • 

DR. EDWARDS, who joined the TCU 
faculty in 1960 after 14 years' work as a 
physicist with the U. S. Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory in Maryland, is the author of 
approximately 30 papers and abstracts 
published in professional journals and 
government publications. A native of Ala
bama, the professor of physics earned his 
B. S. degree at Louisiana State University, 
his S. M. degree at Harvard and his doc

...,,....,,... torate at the University of Maryland. 
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Now in its 10th year, TCU's 
unique Ranch Training Program 
provides an intensive 9 months 
of classroom instruction and 
field-trips for its students. 

A MAN'S FONDNESS FOR THE LAND, nurtured by 
his boyhood life on a farm and ranch and coupled 

with his growing concern for the evident depletion of 
the productive capacity of ranges led to the establishment 
of the University's Ranch Training Program a decade ago. 

Dr. M. E. Sadler, then president of TCU, listened intently 
as his Southwestern rancher friends described the growing 
need for soil, water and grass conservation and the short
age of young men with both technical and practical training 
who were willing to incorporate their skills and knowledge 
into a career of ranching or livestock farming. 

"More often than not, these ranchers spoke of their 
problems and needs in tones of resignation and acceptance," 
the executive chairman of the University's Board of Trus
tees said. "But the increasing interest in agricultural and 
conservation courses being offered then through Evening 
College, with ranchers and farm owners driving from as 
far as Hico to learn more about their vocations, helped 
us realize a genuine need for such a program." 

Dr. Sadler, who headed TCU for 24 years prior to his 
retirement from the chancellorship last July, proposed 
such an offering to several of the state's technical schools. 
Institutions offering extensive agricultural training were 
not interested in shorter term courses. 

Acting on the suggestion of ranchmen in the Southwest 
and as the leader of an institution with a keen interest 
in the area it serves, Dr. Sadler was instrumental in the 
Ranch Training Program's inauguration in 1956. 

"Roy Parks of Midland and Charles Pettit of Walnut 
Springs, both now deceased, were two of the men who con
tributed substantial financial backing for the program," 
Dr. Sadler said. "The late Milton Daniel provided auto
mobiles to be used in traveling." 

These and other ranchmen willingly backed their belief 
in and advice for such a program with monetary support 
and active participation with the students. 

Designed specifically for men who will make their 
living from ranching or livestock farming, the Ranch 
Training Program is based on the premise that the rancher 
must know as much as' possible about every phase of his 
operation and how each segment affects the others. This 
relationship is the keynote of the intensive program, which 
has set as its purpose the offering of opportunities to study 
at first hand all phases of ranch operation. 

Although admission to the program parallels that of 
other TCU divisions, a prerequisite for enrollment is actual 
experience, sufficient to the degree that the student is 
aware of his vocation's opportunities and hazards, is com
mitted to ranching as a business and is ready to absorb and 
apply the information that is presented. 
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A FONDNES 
"Because we believe that all these elements are vital 

to a student's being able to reap maximum benefits from 
the program," Director John L. Merrill related, "we re
quire a personal interview with each applicant before the 
next year's class is selected. 

"These personal contacts, which last about three hours 
each," he added, "serve to acquaint those seeking enroll
ment with the program to a fuller extent. Then they ca~ 
make a more intelligent decision whether our program 1s 
best for them." 

Inquiries and applications, which begin arriving in 
October for the next fall's class, come from as many as 
150 young men. Final sielection of enrollees, limited to 

a maximum of 24, is announced by midsummer. 
"Requests are now on file for the 1969-70 class," Mer

rill said. 
In the program's first decade, 25 states and six foreign 

countries have been represented. This year's group inclu~es 
fiv,e from Colombia, the largest number from one foreign 
country in a single year. 

While a number of students with ranching backgrounds 
enter the program immediately following high school 
graduation, a sizeable number transfer from other colleges 
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and universities. Others, after being actively engaged in 
\ ranching or livestock farming and feeling a need for more 

I practical and technical knowledge, leave their work to par
ticipate in TCU' s course. 

I Fifty per cent of the total of the last three years' classes 
have come directly from high school, according to a report l by Raymond L. Kenny, assistant director. Transfer students 
have accounted for 44 per cent, and 34 per cent have taken 

I time off from their schooling for actual work at some 
time. Some have enrolled after earning bachelor's degrees 
at rcu and other schools. 

I _ TCU's unique program, thought to be the only one of 

1 irs kind in the United States, provides intensive classroom 
I instruction in basic principles of land, grass, livestock, 
1 records and marketing that are applicable in practical 

situations. Each week's class work for 12 specific courses is 
done in single three-hour periods, rather than in three 
one-hour meetings on alternate days. The five-day-a-week 

l schedu~e runs from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. This 

I is a~pltcable to only a portion of class work, however, since 
the on-the-range" day often begins before sunrise and con- · 
tinues after sunset. 

"When a student is accepted for the program," Merrill 
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Th e Seven Eleven Ranch near Boerne, 
owned by the L. A. Nordans of San 
Antonio, is the setting for a study of 
terrain and water systems. Brush on 
the steep slopes of the 9,000-acre 
spread provides wi.ldlife pmtection. 

continued, "he makes a commitment to give his best ef
forts. Attendance is mandatory for all class and field work, 
where one class period is equivalent to a full week's work 
in regular University classes. Our courses are planned and 
constantly revised to match the commitment of these 
young people for the best possible end result." 

Guest lecturers, experts in their professions, provide 
additional information and added depth to the regular 
classes. In addition to specialists with state and federal 
agricultural agencies, the 1965-66 listing has included 
James D. Shear, agent for the Internal Revenue Service; 
Charles Hearn of Cleburne, Federal Land Bank Associa
tion manager; Bill Irwin, manager of Stephenville's Pro
duction Credit Assn.; Hugh Lorimer, sales representative 
of a private management service; officials of cattle associa
tions; Tom Moran, Anaconda Wire and Cable Co.; Dr. 
Ray Anderson, nutritionist for Kimbell Milling Co.; and 
Charles Brisendine, Texas Phenothiazine Co. 

At the request of TCU, Texas Electric Service Co. 
developed an all-day program on uses of electricity on 
farms and ranches. Regular participants are Robert Brow
der, TESCO agricultural consultant, and Jim Byrd, farm 
and ranch representative. Private utility companies sponsor 
full-day sessions on feed processing with Professor Bill 
McCune of the agriculture engineering department of 
Texas A&M University as guest speaker. 

Essential information on loans and credit is presented 
to RTP participants by persons in related fields. Joe A. 
Clarke, former executive vice-president of Fort Worth 
National Bank, describes commercial bank credit and the 
basic fiscal policy of the United States for each year's 
group. Livestock loans are discussed by Jim Mitchell, re
tired executive vice-president of the National Finance 
Credit Corp. A former supervisor for Farmers Home Ad
ministration, Floyd Jones, provides information on FHA 
assistance; while David Cook, Southwest inspector for 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., explains insurance 
loans. Arthur Sharlach, vice-president and trust officer of 
Fort Worth National Bank, speaks on management. 

The translation of classroom-learned principles takes 
place as trainees travel approximately 9,000 miles during 
the academic year to visit ranches, experiment stations, 
research centers, feedlots and markets in Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas. Including six week-long journeys and numerous 
shorter ones, the trips are planned to give the best possible 
cross section of various kinds of country, livestock and op
erations. A portion of the field work is to assure that class 
members are familiar with basic skills in selecting, handling 
and treating livestock, the director said. 

Always traveling as a group, the class makes its trip.s 
in four University-owned station wagons especially 
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Fred Earwood, manager of the Sonora Wool & Mohair Co. 
where trainees study marketing, shows finer points of sheep 
selection to guests on his ranch. 

L. E. Nance, Texas Hereford Assn. head, 
explains his cattle operation at Hull
Nance Ranch headquarters near Haslet. 

Operations are seen at Estes Packing 
I Plant, owned by the family of Rod 
Estes, 1965 TCU graduate now enrolled 
as a ranch trainee. 

Applications of electric power are discussed by Jim Byrd, 
farm and ranch representative of Texas Electric Service Co. 
Guest lecturers, professionals in their fields, offer additional 
information and added depth to studies. 
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equipped with two-way radios so that information may be 
shared while moving as well as at designated stops. 

"Through these trips the students have an oppormnity 
to share the experience of many men who have been suc
cessful in the ranching business," added Merrill. 

Staying abreast of the times and trying to use those 
practices that will suit the operation and country are two 
factors stressed by Jack 0. Moore, manager of the 15,000-
acre Rancho Cullen, owned by the Hugh Ray Cullen 
Estate of Houston, in Columbus. "The visitation of several 
ranches in all parts of the Southwest is one of the essential 
strong points of the program," he wrote. "Mr. Merrill will 
have made a mark if he can get the young men to realize 
there can be no 'pat' way of doing things in any one place. 

"Another thing we discuss as hosts to the TCU travelers 
is ranch management, a comparatively new field and one 
that has many possibilities," he continued. "Quite often we 
are dealing with people who have little understanding of 
actual farm and ranch workings and do not realize the great 
interplay that is constantly taking place. More and more 
managers are going to be used in the time to come." 

"The excellent Ranch Training Program affords stu
dents an opportunity to combine practical experience with 
textbook knowledge," R. A. Harling, manager of Riverby 
Ranch at Telephone, said. "The field trips give students an 
advantage of observing first-hand both advantages and dis
advantages which the operator or manager of an agricul
tural enterprise has encountered in his attempt to fit 
theories into a functional operation." 

During the 1964-65 session, the trainees' field trips in
cluded Flat Top Ranch, Walnut Springs; State Fair of 
Texas; Bradley 3 Ranch, Memphis; Happy Hereford Ranch 
Happy; Texas Technological College; Spur Headquarters 
Ranch, Dickens; Texas Experimental Ranch, Throckmor
ron; Essar Ranch and Southwest Agriculture Institute, 
San Antonio; Dan Heinen Ranch and Fairview Farms, 
Pleasanton; and Seven Eleven Ranches in Boerne and 
Fischer. Visits were made to Livestock and Forage Re
search Center, McGregor; Jack Pickard Ranch, Weather
ford; Neuhoff Brothers Packers, Dallas; Neuhoff Feedlot, 
Milford; Village Creek Ranch, Rendon; Louis Merrill 
Ranch, Midlothian; C. M. Ulmer Ranch, Morgan Mill; 
Carl Hicks Ranch, Conroe; Nine Bar Ranch, Cypress; 
Sugarland, Tex., Industries; J. D . Hudgens, Inc., Hunger
ford; B. J. Jones Ranch, Liberty; Silver Bit Ranch and 
Johnson Ranch, Cleveland; Renner Research Foundation; 
Walsh Ranches and Ray Smyth Ranch, Aledo; Jess Kay 
Ranch and Moore Ranch, Eldorado; Sonora Veterinary 
Clinic and Ranch Experiment Station; Bryan Hunt Ranch, 
Fred Earwood Ranch and Sonora Wool and Mohair Co.; 
Riverby Ranch; Black Ranch, Granbury; and Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Kerrville. 

Fort Worth area tours were Hull-Dobbs Ranch, Dal· 
worth Soil Conservation District, Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Assn., Loyd and T. C. Jenkins Ranch, Sid 
Richardson Estate, Vann Cattle Co., Texas Livestock Mar· 
keting Assn. and Fort Worth Stockyards. 

The Adams Ranch in Foraker, Okla., is host to the 
traveling students. In Kansas, the group visited J Bar J 
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Ranch at Fall River, Ed Kimbell Ranch at Yates Center 
and Ramsey Ranch at DeGraff. 

"Achieving the fullest measure of success in this ranch 

I program would be impossible without the outstanding co
operation we receive from these authorities in various 

, fields, ranchers and ranch managers," asserted Merrill. "It 
I is for this reason that we feel a heavy responsibility not to 

I' take to these persons, about 70 each year, any student who 
will do less than his very best." 

I The thorough process of screening applicants to insure 
rota! dedication to the opportunities offered has been 

J credited by the non-TCU participants as furnishing groups 
of "most attentive, courteous, business-like men who would land could ferrit out all available information one had to 
offer." Louis Nagy, manager of the 9,000-acre Seven 
Eleven Ranch near Boerne and the 6,000-acre Seven Eleven 

I unit in Comal County, said "Each of them gave the im-

l pression that he would fit the description of a knowledg<c
hungry student." 

l An annual field tour for the TCU trainees for a number 
of years, the Seven Eleven Ranches, are owned by Dr. and 

1 Mrs. L. A. Nordan of San Antonio (LL. D., 1964, TCU). 
Two-day visits have been scheduled there for the last three 

1 years. 
, Indirectly in touch with the program since its begin
I ning under the direction of the late Arthur H. Courtade, 
/ his former A&M classmate, Nagy added, "We of the Seven 
. Eleven Ranches believe the visitation plan to be inval-

1 uable in that the students do not have to seek out or ex
periment to a great extent to determine the best ranching 
practices for certain sections. These young men are getting 

I first-hand information on practices that ranchers in many 
cases spend thousands of dollars to prove out their prac
ticality and to eliminate those that are not feasible." 

Expressing his personal pleasure of working with such 
interested groups, the manager added, "When you see that 
desire, you cannot help but go all out in your efforts to 
do and give the best you have. These classes have induced 

l us to be more alert, be better informed on what we say 
and to be up on the rapidly changing ideas in ranching 
techniques." His interest in the RTP has led to a hobby of 

, preparing suitable slides to be used as teaching aids for the 
I group's yearly visit to ranches. I The University's program, recognizing that long-estab

lished agricultural schools are meeting the needs in educat-
1 ing specialists, is founded on the realization that no pro

fession demands more varied knowledge, skill and deci
sion-making ability than ranching. This broad scope was 

1 described by Edward W. Brook, a member of the 1962-63 
class, as one of its most beneficial aspects to him. Now a 
managing partner with his father in the Brook Stock Farm 
near Roxton, he said, 'The things I learned have been of 
u_ntold value to me in the every-day problems and de
cisions encountered in our operation." 

"Meeting so many people in different parts of the 
country and studying their special operations" was pointed 
out by Milton C. Boyle of Sterling, N. Dak., as having 
strong educational benefits. A member of the 1964-65 · 
group he is now associated with Patterson Land Co. of 
Bismark, N. Dak., which ranches and farms 24,000 acres. 
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Manager Bill Roberts describes yearling bulls after class mem
bers have placed and graded each one at Flat Top Ranch 
near Walnut Springs. 

Although the Ranch Training Program allows for no 
additional work to be taken concurrently, the students 
earn 32 credit hours and a Ranch Training certificate upon 
successful completion of the 12 courses. Approximately 
half the credit hours may be applied toward degrees in 
other fields at TCU, as well as at other institutions. 

Director Merrill, holder of a B. S. degree from Texas 
A&M, first became acquainted with TCU's program in 
1956 when, as a range conservationist with the U. S. Soil 
Conservation Service, he assisted the Ranch Training class 
in making a ranch survey. He came from private ranching 
in 1961 to direct the program following the death of 
Courtade, who was killed in an automobile accident. 

A fourth generation Texas cattleman, Merrill still uses 
the XXX brand his grandfather registered in 1872. He 
lives on an 1,100-acre ranch south of Fort Worth where he 
raises registered cattle. 

In 1963, A&M Graduate Kenny became the program's 
assistant director. His grandfather turned down a Republic 
of Texas veteran's grant where Dallas now stands to move 
farther west. Kenny still raises commercial cattle and An
gora goats on the family ranch near Stephenville. 

Realizing that books can never completely take the 
place of experience, Merrill maintains that "if we give 
these young men the right kind of management tools, they 
can make it anywhere. Technical information has a way 
of becoming obsolete as it is replaced by newer informa
tion. The ability to manage includes skill in constantly up
dating yourself and applying the technical knowledge in 
modern management techniques. If we can provide such 
a kit of tools for our students, we're headed in the right 
direction." 

Now celebrating its 10th birthday, the Ranch Training 
Program continues to be a source of pride to the man 
who is its founder-friend, to the guest participants who 
are generous with their time and wealth of experience 
and to the students it helps mold into competent business 
men. • 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS 

Record Budget, Tuition Increase 
Approved at Board's Spring Meet 

The approval of a record budget of 
$10,645,836, providing salary increas
es for every teacher, staff member and 
campus worker, was one of several 
actions taken by TCU's trustees in 
their spring meeting Mar. 9. 

An increase of $1,358,556 over the 
current year, the new budget becomes 
effective Sept. 1, only a deca,de after 
the University's total expenditure was 
charted at $3,100,000. 

On Dr. Moudy's recommendation 
and to insure the steadily increasing 
quality of the TCU program, tuition 
was increased from $25 to $30 per 
semester hour; the Student Center fee 
was doubled to $10 per semester; and 
rental rates in dormitories, other than 
those on Worth Hills, were increased 
to average about $15 per semester. 

In other actions, the University's 
governing body: 

1) Approved promotions for 22 
faculty members and tenure for 29. 

2 ) Learned of the retirements of 
eight veteran teachers, including Dr. 
W . J. Hammond, Dr. Herbert R. 
Mundhenke and Dr. Austin Porter
field, former department chairmen 
who have served a total of 90 years on 
the TCU faculty. 
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3) Approved the awarding of seven 
honorary degrees over the next few 
months. 

4) Approved the $1,000,000 ex
pansion of Brown-Lupton Student 
Center and a $120,000 renovation of 
Pete Wright Dormitory. 

5) Heard that Paul Rudolph of 
New York, former chairman of the 
Yale architecture department, irf'-- on 
schedule with plans for the new Physi
cal Sciences Building. 

6) Elected six of its members to 
the TCU Research Foundation Board. 

7) Approved Dr. Moudy's semi
annual report which touched on many 
aspects of the University's operation, 
set specific goals for the next two 
years and recommended the formation 
of a "Future Planning Commission" 
from trustees, faculty and administra
tion to make long-range projections 
and plans. 

The chancellor pointed to three main 
objectives for 1966-67: Emphasis on 
quality academic program stressing 
"education in a university setting"; fi
nancial accomplishments necessary to 
achieve that emphasis; and measures 
aimed at efficiency and best use of re
sources. 

j TCU Presents Musical Comedy 
At New Performing Arts Center 

The first musical comedy to be pre
sented by the theatre arts department, 
"The Fantasticks," was featured during 
a three-month schedule of dramas in 
the spring by the William Edrington 
Scott Theater of the Fort Worth Art 
Center. 

I 
Mm 

The new $1,000,000 showcase fo: 
the performing arts, which opened 
Jan. 24, billed the TCU production 
for Mar. 28-29 and Apr. 4-5. 

The first of two musicals set for 
the 1965-66 season in TCU's little 
Theatre, the comedy finished a week 
run on the campus in November to 
"standing room only" audiences with 
two matinees scheduled to meet de
mands for tickets. A fantasy in the 
tradition of Voltaire, "The Fanta
sticks" tells of parents, the world, hu
man nature and young love. Dr. Jack 
Cogdill, theatre arts department chair
man, directs the musical. 
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'Business and Professional Ethics' 
Theme of TCU-Management Meet 
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TCU and the Management Club of 1 
General Dynamics/ Fort Worth joined o6 
hands in a cooperative effort to bring I Fo 
into sharper focus the essence of "Bus- f be 
iness and Professional Ethics" in No- T 1 

vember. 
The annual GD management con

ference, with both afternoon and eve
ning sessions held on campus, fea
tured Dr. Paul T. Heyne, professor at 
Valparaiso University, as guest lec
turer. He is also a visiting professor 

I a 
1fi 

I SP, 
u 

at the University of Illinois. 
The main objective of the confer· 

ence was to stimulate community in
terest in business and professional 
ethics, thereby creating a climate in , 
which individuals may find "ethical 
solutions" in meeting and solving 
daily problems. 

Chancellor James M. Moudy, key
note speaker in the evening session 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, participat· 
ed in a panel discussion. Joining him 
were Frank Davis, GD president; ~r. 
William Heroy of Dallas, past ch~1r
man of the board of GeotechnICal 
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Mary Belle Weiman, seated, Claire Wil
liams and Sherry Howell hold TILF 
scholarships. 

Corporation; and Rev. Bill Jablonow
ski, minister of St. Stephen Presby
terian Church of Fort Worth. 

j 
Three TILF Scholarship Holders 
Pursue Careers as TCU Freshmen 

Three coeds, all freshmen, are the 
first TCU students enrolled as holders 
of $1,000 Brown Memorial Scholar
ships, made through the Texas Inter
scholastic League Foundation. The re
cipients were finalists in Interscho
lastic League competition last spring 
as representatives of their respective 
high schools. 

Brown Memorial Trust, a division 
of T. J. Brown and C. A. Lupton 
Foundation, has provided $5,000 to 
be used for scholarships, three at 
TCU and two at Baylor University. 

Sherry Mozelle Howell of Abilene, 
a speech therapy major, placed fourth 
in state-wide contests in persuasive 

1 speaking in Austin last May. A grad
uate of Cooper high, she is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Howell. 

Fifth-place winner in the shorthand 
division was Mary Belle Weiman of 
Houston. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elva Weiman, the English major was 
graduated from Cy-Fair Senior High 
Ill Cypress. 

' The state's first-place award winner 
in persuasive speaking, Linda Claire 
Williams of Austin is majoring in 
history at TCU. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. H. S. Williams and represented 
McCallum high in Interscholastic com
petition. Her father was one of the 
founders of the TILF. . 

"Our scholarship winners of the 
past have performed so well that foun
dations and individuals have been con-

Spring 1966 

vinced that it just makes good sense 
to invest in scholarships for our 'blue 
chip' academic and literary contest 
winners," Director R. J. Kidd, said. He 
predicts that 1965-66 scholarships will 
total more than $100,000. 

Cooperative B.S. Degree Plan / 
With Bell, L-T-V Announced 

An industrial-cooperative program 
leading to a Bachelor of Science de
gree in physics or mathematics has 
been announced by the University to 
provide a work-study plan in coopera
tion with Bell Helicopter and Ling-
Temco-Vought. r 

As outlined by Thomas Palmer, 
TCU director of Evening Courses, 
the arrangement provides for curric
ulum leading to the B.S. degree in 
these major fields to be offered in a 
sequence that permits students to be 
employed by industry during a semes
ter or summer. The program, appli
cable to many industries, makes it 
possible for employees to continue 
their education on a systematic basis 
to advance themselves both industrial
ly and educationally. 

Under the newly-announced plan, a 
student may enter as a freshman in 
the summer, fall or spring. 

Stage Band to Participat/ 
In Mobile's Jazz Festival 

As one of the six groups selected 
from 65 entrants in nation-wide com
petition, the TCU Stage Band will 
participate in the Mobile Jazz Festival, 
scheduled to be held in Mobile, Ala., 
Apr. 2-3. The University's 20-member 
musical organization submitted a 20-
minute tape of its performance in 
early December. 

Open to collegiate bands, vocalists, 
combos and instrumentalists, the Mo
bile Festival offers the winner several 
appearances on highly-rated network 
television shows, a long-playing rec
ord album and appearances at the 
larger national music festivals during 
the summer. The civic event, hosted by 
Spring Hill College, will focus na
tional attention on outstanding mu
sicians and educators with coverage 
by the Ameri.can Broadcasting Co., 
Billboard, Down Beat, Time and 
Newsweek. 

TCU's stage band, now in its fifth 
year, is headed by Curtis Wilson, 
Fort Worth graduate student who will 
receive his master's degree in music 
theory in June. 

The Festival's advisory board is 
composed as of such "music men" as 
Dave Brubeck, Pete Fountain, Skitch 
Henderson, Al Hirt, Henry Mancini, 
Jerry Gray and Peter Nero. 

Students Completing Work 
In January Nears 170 Mark 

Approximately 170 TCU students 
completed degree requirements at the 
close of the fall semester on Jan. 26. 
These persons will receive their diplo
mas at formal spring commencement 
ceremonies scheduled to be held on 
June 1. 

A total of 165 students completed 
requirements in January, 1965, an in
crease of 31 over the previous mid
year figure. 

Morgan Assumes Vice-Presidency 
Of TCU's Research Foundation 

l . Dr. Joseph Morgan, 
TCU faculty member 

_ _ If-::" , since 1941 and phys-
rr7"': \ · ics department chair-., I;::;- man since 1958, was 

named to the newly
established post of 

........... vice-president of the 
TCU Research Foundation in charge 
of grants and programs at the organ
ization's December meeting. 

During the annual business session, 
Dr. E. Leigh Secrest was re-elected to 
his position as president. Directors re
appointed included Chairman Beeman 
Fisher; Sam P. Woodson Jr., vice
chairman; L. C. White, secretary
treasurer; and Secrest. Again named 
for three-year terms were Directors 
Malcolm Brachman of Dallas, James 
S. Garvey, K. C. Heald and Paul 
Leonard of Fort Worth. 

Dr. Morgan, holder of bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Temple 
University and a doctorate in physics 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, assumed his new duties 
on Jan. 1. While continuing his chair
manship position, the scientist and 
researcher will administer research 
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grants to the faculty of TCU and to 
TCU as an institution; assist in plan
ning special laboratories, projects and 
facilities sponsored by the Foundation; 
and coordinate proposals to outside 
agencies for Research Foundation
sponsored projects. 

The author of a number of texts on 
physics and optics, Dr. Morgan has 
been widely published in scientific 
journals. 

$10,000 Gift to Establish J 
Pastoral Training Center 

A pastoral care and training center 
for ministers and church laymen who 
seek answers to personal-professional 
problems will be established on cam
pus as a result of a $10,000 gift by 
the family and friends of the late Dr. 
James T. McKissick. 

The man for whom the memorial 
fund is named served for more than 
60 years in the Christian ministry af
ter graduating from TCU. His six 
living children, all participants in the 
provision of this fund, include Mrs. 
C. M. Arbaugh of Sweetwater; Mrs. T. 
M. Ragsdale of Memphis, Tenn.; 
Mrs. A. K. Moe, El Paso; Mrs. Rich
ard C. Allison, Dallas; Mrs. R. W. 
Witte, Cincinnati, 0 hi o; and Dr. 
Charles McKissick of McKinney. 
They are TCU alumni. 

The center, to be administered by 
the trustees of Brite Divinity School, 
will serve as a professional training 
center for advanced students in Brite 
as a facet of their graduate preparation 
for the ministry. Dr. Charles Kemp, 
distinguished professor of pastoral 
care and pastoral psychology at the 
University, will supervise the program. 

Fort Worth Senior Receives I 
Scholar-Athlete Award 

Dan C. Jones, Fort Worth senior, 
has been recognized for his outstand
ing abilities as both a scholar and an 
athlete. Named to receive the Nation
al Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame Scholar-Athlete Award, the de-
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fensive halfback and one of TCU's 
four captains for the 1965 season has 
a 3.646 grade-point average. A $500 
graduate fellowship was included in 
the award, provided by Col. Earl 
(Red) Blaik to pay tribute to foot
ball players who excel on the field 
and in the classroom. 

The pre-med student was also one 
of eight national winners of $1,250 
awards presented by the Medical Eco
nomics Magazine. After Dan's meeting 
with the publication's representatives 
in New York during a week of enter
tainment by the Hall of Fame, the 
magazine doubled its educational 
assistance to Jones. 

Married and the father of a daugh
ter, he has been named to Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. Dan will 
use his scholar-athlete awards for med
ical school following graduation 111 

June. J 
"Who's Who" Lists 35 Students, 
Three Named for Second Time 

Thirty-five TCU students, including 
10 juniors and 25 seniors, have been 
nominated to Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and 
Colleges. Eligibility for the honor 
rests on a student being of junior or 
senior rank and achieving a grade
point average of 3.1 or above. 

Fort Worth residents included Janet 
Louise Aycock, John L. Carroll Jr., 
Elizabeth Ann Delp, Judith Ann Har
mount, John Douglas Jackson, Dan C. 
Jones, Frank Korman, Janice Ann Mc
Killop, Sandra Jeanne Major, Edward 
Reese Nelson Jr., Richard Alan Pliler, 
Jackie Ann Presley, William Allen 
Shelton and Carey H. Snyder Jr. 

Other nominees were John D. 
Bailey of Houston; Kay Frances Cros
by, Dallas; Jerry L. Davis, DeKalb; 
Marion Ellen Davis, Houston; Faith 
DeGelleke, Houston; Jeanne Marie 
Erickson, Georgetown; Glenda Allen 
Green, Weatherford; Keith Gregory, 
Pampa; Averill D. Harrison III, Dallas; 
Mary Ann Hawk, Abilene; Camilla 
Hopkins, Winnsboro; Mary Catherine 
Inglefield, Corpus Christi; Winn Kal
mon, Oklahoma City; Linda Koonce, 
Rising Star; Paula Larson, Houston, 
Kay Marie Ledbetter, Corpus Christi; 
Linda Mezger, Marble Falls; Philip 

Frederick Postlewaite, El Paso; Anna
bess Rummell, Houston; Michael L. 
Wiseman, Mountain Home, Ark.; and 
Coy Dale Young II, Weatherford. 

Receiving the honor for the second 
year were Bailey, Koonce and Mezger. 

Professor Sherley Recipient J 
Of Piper Foundation Aw;ard 

Professor Lor raine 
Sherley, member of 
the University's Eng
lish department since 
1927, is one of 10 
Texas teachers 
named in December 
as recipient of the 

Piper Professor Award. 
Including a cash honorarium of 

$1,000 each, the awards are given an
nually by the Minnie Stevens Piper 
Foundation in recognition of out
standing academic achievement, schol
arly research and dedication to the 
teaching profession at the college level. 
The late Mr. and Mrs. Randall G. 
Piper of San Antonio established the 
Foundation by leaving the bulk of 
their estates for financial assistance to 
Texans. 

The native of Anna, where she was 
a high school principal and English 
reacher, holds a bachelor's degree from 
TCU and a master's from the Univer
sity of Texas. She has done post-grad
uate work at Harvard, the University 
of California and the Shakespeare In
stitute of the University of Birming
ham, England. 

Frequently honored by students 
and nominated for the Piper award by 
University officials, Miss Sherley was 
described by her peers as one with 
characteristics of "an open mind, a 
warm heart and a clear intellect . . . 
supported more than sufficiently by 
her personal dedication to students, to 

reaching and to the arts, not for per
sonal glorification, but rather for the 
greater glory of God." 

Miss Sherley became the third TCU 
faculty member to receive the ho~or. 
Miss Mabel Major, professor er.ientus 
of English, was recognized in _1964 
and Dr. A. T. DeGroot, distinguished 
professor of church history, in 1959. 

Continued on pa1;e 3l 
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High school seniors are challenged 

and counseled during TCU's 13th annual 

: Citizenship fS Career Conference 

I "AS THE CHANGES you have witnessed in your lifetime 
are multiplied many times over in the next 25 years, your 

I task will be to translate and interpret these changes to the 
: betterment of man, rather than his destruction." 

This challenge was issued by Governor John B. Con
nally to an audience of high school seniors and their spon
sors at the 13th annual Citizenship and Career Conference 

1 held at TCU on Jan. 28. 
The one-day event, initiated in 1954 and awarded the 

[ George Washington Medal from the Freedoms Founda-

1 
tion at Valley Forge in 1958, is sponsored by the West 

, Texas and Fort Worth Chambers of Commerce in co-

1 operation with the University. Attended by students from 
31 North Central Texas schools, in addition to those from 
Fort Worth, the day's activities included the general assem-

1 bly in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum and specific conferences 
in approximately 30 career fields. 

I Gov. Connally, presented an honorary doctoral degree 
by TCU in 1965 when he was the June commencement 
speaker, told his listeners that they will enter adulthood 
"in a turbulent, complex, exciting world where develop
ment of human resources is infinitely more important than 

j ever before." The keynote speaker, who also addressed the 
1962 conference, continued: "This is a world in which no 
human being can be isolated from his fellow human beings. 

1 Two-thirds of the three billion people on earth live in 
underdeveloped nations, many of them under new and 

'j unstable political systems. They yearn for freedom, but 
need leadership to achieve their aspirations. The commit

I menrs of our nation are world-wide; we cannot expect 
them to diminish." 

Emphasizing the need for education in the modern 
1 world, Texas' 38th governor described his 17-to-18-year-old 

audience as "the essence of this society ... the strength and 
the guiding hand" and as representative of 50 per cent of 
those with whom they entered first grade. Today with less 

I than_ ei'?ht years of basic education, a person can expect 
his lifetime earnings to amount to no more than $143,000, 
the former Fort Worth business executive and attorney 
said. 

, _"On the basis of pure economics, you don't have any 
\ choice but to get an education ... and there are always 

ways to get an education if you want one badly enough. 
And you should want one badly enough!" 

Spring 1966 

Gov. Connally answers questions following his address at the 
opening session of the conference, attended by students from 
Fort Worth and 31 other North-Central Texas schools. 

"Individual initiative 
is still the measure 
of all success - how 
much of yourself you 
are willing to give, 
how determined you 
are to harvest the 
fruits of a free so
ciety," Texas' highest 
official told his stu
dent audience. 
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The rains came ... as did students and sponsors to attend the one-day 
event, awarded the George Washington Medal from the Freedoms 
Foundation in 1958 and sponsored by the West Texas and Fort Worth 
Chambers of Commerce. 

Pre-collegians check for interesting spots on the campus 
from the packet's map while they have lunch as guests 
in the University's cafeteria. 

More than 3,000 pre-registered for the Jan. 28 conference, and 
those participating were given information packets concerning 
sessions in some 30 career fields. 

Demonstrations of psychological experiments drew rapt at
tention of students. Each hour-long session in career areas was 
held twice during the morning. 

20 

Gov. Connally's description of the challenges of change 
to be faced by his audience was underscored by his pre
dicting that 75 per cent of the working industry 10 years 
from ·now will be making products not yet invented or 
discovered. "Your government has a vital responsibility to 
harness the power of our natural resources and to provide 
opportunities for developing the even greater power of 
the human mind. But, as in all things, government's au
thority goes only so far. Individual initiative is still the 
measure of all success-how much of yourself you arc 
willing to give, how determined you are to harvest the 
fruits of a free society." 

The 9 a.m. assembly was presided over by Beeman 
Fisher, president of Texas Electric Service Co. and the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. A member of TCU's 
Board of Trustees, he reminded the students that "the free 
man is an educated man; and we hope that we, the confer
ence's resource persons, will create in your minds the insati
ble desire to enter and finish college." 

Chancellor James M. Moudy introduced the featured 
speaker, a staunch supporter of higher education and 
former United States Secretary of the Navy. Entertainment 
was provided by the Horned Frog Band prior to the 
assembly. 

The various aspects of the business field were cited 
by the largest number of the conference's more than 3,0?0 
preregistrants as they indicated career choices. Secretanal 
training ranked second; while medicine-biology, home :co
nomics, physics-engineering, law, farming and ranching, 
elementary and secondary teaching, psychology, nursing, 
music, aviation, auto mechanics and athletics were each 
requested by more than 100 students. Each hour-long ses
sion was repeated to allow those participating to attend 
meetings of both their first and second choices. • 
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i With books and baggage TCU students 
1 and alumni are headed for Europe, 
1 France, Mexico and the Orient for 

A SUMMER OF I 
STUDY & TRAVEL 

ABROAD 
THREE STUDY TOURS and a 21-day adventure to the 

I 0nent will offer opportunities for study or travel or a 
combination of the two for TCU students, faculty, patrons 

I and alumni during the summer. 
. _A rapidly-expanding phase of higher education in the 
/ Umted States, study abroad and educational travel oriented 
1 toward valid learning objectives provide for the earning of 
\ college credit on both graduate and undergraduate levels, 

The study sessions are a part of the University's foreign 
study program, established in 1961. 

Spring 1966 

Directors of foreign study programs compare travel brochures, 
courses and itineraries for the summer. Mrs. Elvira Harris, 
left, points to Mexico on the map as Dr. Marguerite Potter 
and Dr. Rita May Hall, right, look on. 

STUDY TOUR OF EUROPE 

Nine countries, including Russia and the 
satellite states will be locales for learning 
on the European tour being offered 
through TCU's departments of history 
and philosophy. With a depart~re date 

of June 4, the tour will be conducted by Dr. Marguerite 
Potter and Dr. Gustave A. Ferre, faculty members whose 
world travels have been extensive. 
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The initial portion of the trip will begin in London 
on June 5. On the itinerary are CzechosJ.ovakia, Austria, 
Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Romania, USSR, Poland 
and Germany. Although officially ending July 16 in Ber
lin, the tour will include return to the United States. 

The six-week session will climax a period of intensive 
study, including weekly meetings during the spring semes
ter for attention to topics related to the tour's content. 

Some highlights of the tour will include a July 4 party 
at the American embassy in Moscow, an evening State 
Opera performance and a gala performance of the Spanish 
Riding School in Vienna. Taking advantage of travel by 
both air and rail while abroad, the group will visit the 
ancient USSR city of Tbilisi, early capital of the Georgian 
Kingdom located in the almost inaccessible region of the 
Kura Valley between the Black and Caspian Seas. 

Dr. Potter, professor of history, led the University's 
'round-the-world tour in 1963 after having previously head
ed the 1959 study session to Russia and the Scandinavian 
countries and the 1956 trip to Europe, Egypt and the Holy 
Land. A native of Sweden, Dr. Ferre attended the Univer
sity of Prague, Czechoslovakia, where the group will visit 
early in the tour. 

ADVENTURE TO THE ORIENT 

The 21-day trip to the Orient, the first 
travel sponsored by the TCU alumni or
ganization, will have an overnight stop 
in the 49th state as the first event on 
the itinerary and a visit to the 50th 

state as the last stopover. 
Planned for Universiy alumni and their families, the 

tour will be headed by Clyde D. Foltz, director of TCU 
Alumni Affairs, and Mrs. Foltz. The group will leave Dal
las by air June 19, and the tour will be concluded July 10. 

A social event is being planned in conjunction with 
TCU alumni now living in Alaska during the stay in 
Anchorage. A similar program of entertainment will be 
held with former students in Hong Kong and Hawaii. 

After 10 days in Japan, with June 22-28 set for Tokyo, 
the group will be in Hong Kong from July 3-6. Their visit 
to the British Crown Colony will be highlighted by the 
July 4 observance there, sightseeing by Chinese sampan 
about the island and a trip to Aberdeen, a small fishing 
village where the British landed in 1841 to occupy Hong 
Kong Island. 

Alumni and friends on the tour will arrive in Manila 
on July 6 and in Honolulu on July 8. Although the tour 
will leave Honolulu for the flight to Dallas, members who 
wish to remain in Hawaii for a longer time will be free 
to do so. 

The trip is being offered on group-fare plan, and indi
vidual deposits will be refundable up to 30 days prior to 
departure date. 
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Apr. 15 has been set as the deadline for initial deposits BY . 
for the University's summer schedule of study and travel. 

SUMMER SESSION IN FRANCE j 

Inaugurated in 1964, the summer session \ L1 
at the University of Nantes, France, will ,r l 
include a month's study at the French I 
university, orientation classes in Paris 
and field study tours of several sections I 
of France with lectures by specialists. 1 

The tour is sponsored by TCU's foreign I 
language department in cooperation with the Institute of 

1
, 

European Studies. 
Students, who live with French families during the one- I 

month residence program in Nantes, may earn six semes-
ter hours intermediate, advanced or graduate credit through A 
the courses to be taught by French professors in their na- -

1
. 

. 1 ~ uve anguage. ~ con; 

With departure scheduled for June 10 from New York, \ 
Field Study Trip I to Normandy and Brittany will be fol- 1 onl, 
lowed by the June 27-July 29 work in Nantes. Planned for sc 
July 29-Aug. 28, an optional Field Study Trip II will in- ball 
elude visits to eastern France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, 
Germany, Belguim and England. 

Dr. Bita May Hall, professor of romance languages and 1 fine 
foreign study committee member, will direct the program run 
as she did in 1964. Holder of two degrees from TCU, she for 
earned her Ph.D. in French at Columbia University and ~n 
studied abroad at the University de Toulouse, France, the 'I nm 
Universita per Stranieri di Firenze, Italy, and the Univer· 
sidad National de Mexico. 

SUMMER SCHOOL IN MEXICO 

The University's 15th annual summer 
session at Mexico's Monterrey Tee, held 
in cooperation with that institution, will 
be conducted from July 12 to Aug. 20. 
Offering a total of six semester hours 

of college credit, the courses are approved by the Texas 
Education Agency and are fully accredited. 

Open to those who have just graduated from high 
school, as well as to college and university students, the 
program will be, directed by Mrs. Elvira H. Harri~, TCU 
assistant professor of Spanish. The Chihuahua, Mexico, na
tive joined the TCU faculty in 1957 under a graduate 
fellowship. 

Participants in the program at Monterrey Tee may 
take courses in accounting, architecture, art, folklore, geog
raphy, history, Mexican literature, sociology, Spanish an1 
swimming. Courses leading to the degree of Master_ 0 

Arts in Spanish language will include Hispanic Amen~an 
literature, methods and techniques for teachers of Spanish, 
Spanish language, literature and phonetics. 1 
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tl deposits BY JIM BROCK, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR 
l travel. 

~NCE I 
er sessi~n \Frogs Switch to 

Sports 1 
ance, will I f 1 

1e French I 
in Paris • 

11 sections 15pr•ng 
specialists. , I I 
J's foreign I 
1stitute of · 

g the one-
six semes-

it through A t · 
l their na- ' C ,on was heavy on five sports fronts at TCU as the 

] Horned Frog athletes neared the end of their 1965-66 
competition . 

.;few York, Basketball gear went into wraps in early March, and 
1ill be fol- 1 only the cagers were idle during the last three months of 
lanned for school. Major attention switched to spring sports - base
II will in- ball, track, golf and tennis-but spring football drills also 

A t . were slated from Apr. 14-May 14, the latest ever for the 
V, us na, Purple spring session. 

/ Coach Buster Brannon's basketball team enjoyed their 
~uages and 1 finest season since the Southwest Conference championship 
e program run in 1959. The Frogs were 8-16 for the season and tied 
TCU she for sixth in the Conference race with a 6-8 mark. But attend-

·ersity' and a_nce was up in the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, as some of the 
, h ! finest cage action ever offered spiced the long campaign. 
' ranee,_ t e The Frogs, the best shooting team in history, also led 
ie Umver- the overall league scoring with 88 points per game, also 

a new school mark. But the opponents were hot, too; and, 
despite a "fan-pleasing" zone press defense, the 91.8 points 

ICICO 

.I summer 
Tee, held 

ution, will 
> Aug. 20. 
ster hours 
the Texas 

, to the opposition per game was too much. 

l Brannon's lads lost four games by a field goal or less. 
They also set a new season and SWC scoring single game 

/ marks-114 against Oklahoma City and 106 against Baylor. 
They beat pre-season favorite Texas Tech, 90-81, in Fort 
Worth and almost clipped the champion SMU Mustangs 
twice. The Frogs won in Dallas, 97-89, but SMU rallied in 
overtime to drop the Purples, 100-96, in the return match 
here. 1 As in this past season, the Frogs will have four starters 
back next year. Only Gary Turner, the splendid center, is 

I missing. Turner became the first player in history to lead 
the Frogs three straight years in both scoring and rebound-

from high ing. He hit at a 20.2 clip and grabbed 309 rebounds-both 
tdents, the No. 2 among the SWC shooters. The other four starters will 
uris, TCU I return, and three will be seniors for 1966-67 play-Forward 
exieo, na- Je_ss Evans and the guards, Wayne Kreis and Rich Sauer. 

d Mickey McCarty, the 6-5 strongboy named "Sophomore of 
1 gra uate the Year" in most polls, will be a junior. 

Tee may 
[ore, geog
ianish and 
Master of 
American 

of Spanish, 

• 

j James_ Cash, the first Negro to play SWC basketball, led 
I the frosh ,n both scoring and rebounds, and the former 6-6 
1 Fort Worth I. M. Terrell star is almost a cinch to t ake Tur
- ner's spot. Randy Kerth, 6-9 Midland soph who was red-

t1rted, could move in there, too, if Cash falters. The other 
, rosh help probably will be Guard Bill Swanson, who also had 
j a fine season. 

. The baseball team started the season off with a bang 
winning four of its first five games. Coach Frank Windegger 

is is TCU Spring 1966 

ANOTHER VICTORY- Roger Hunt, TCU's stellar distance 
runner from Denison, takes first place in 1,000-yard run in 
the Will Rogers Indoor games in Fort Worth. Hunt won his 
first nine races this spring and is sparkplug of track team. 
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CAGE STARS-Gary Turner, left, closed out a brilliant career 
for the Purple basketball team this spring. Also Mickey Mc
Carty was named Sophomore of the Year. Turner led his team 
three straight years in both scoring and rebounding. McCarty 
heads four returning starters for the 1966-67 team. 

AW ARD WINNERS-These four TCU gridmen were honored 
at the recent football banquet on campus. They are l to r
Ernest Bayer, most conscientious; Larry Perry, most valuable; 
Mike Adams, most valuable non-letterman; and Dan ]ones, 
first winner of the scholastic award. All are seniors except 
Adams, who is a sophomore quarterback. 
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SPRING SPORTS-Dave Turner, left, senior from Fort Worth, 
and Kenny Roach, right, senior from Midland, are the leaders 
of the Horned Frog golf and tennis teams, respectively. They 
both had fine junior seasons. 

welcomed back some fine personnel from his 12-13 club of 5!arl 
last season, plus some excellent newcomers, making the I heai 
Purples one of the favorites for the league flag. 

ex-~ 
and 
Tea 

Pitcher Ronnie Paul, strong junior lefthander who led 
the SWC in strikeouts last spring, headed the returnees. He 
had a 5-2 mark. Also Catcher Jon Olsson, who led the Frog 
hitters with a fine .368 mark, is back along with one other and 
starter, Second Baseman Jim Duffey. Handling the short- , the 
stop chores as a soph last year, Duffey hit at a .256 average. l pe~! 

Three junior college transfers-Pitcher Tommy Gramly an 
of San Angelo, Shortstop Parke Davidson and Third Base- cou 
man Richard Hooper, both graduates of Ranger-head the 1 4:H 
new talent. Gramly, 6-4 and 180, is polished and could have 
a great year. Both Davidson and Hooper have super gloves- goo 
and they can hit, too. ma 

Mar 
veti 
the 

Pat Peebles, pitching star of the 1963 SWC champions 
here who has had grade trouble, is back, but now will han· 
die the first-base slot. He is an excellent hitter and also 
can play outfield if needed. Another letterman, Southpaw 
Abby Stratton, is in left and is a top defensive hand. His I 

whe bat was expected to improve with each game. 
Two more newcomers head the outfield. Eddie Driggers, me 

the fine all-round sophomore, is in center; while big Mick· 
ey Yates patrols right. Driggers had a top year with the I Ma 
frosh, and he can fly. Yates, 6-4 and 235, was expected to 
furnish the power stick. A transfer from SMU, he is a junior. 

Gramly and Paul head the mound staff, which also in· 
eluded three other lettermen-Alvis Ballew, Jim Routh and 

· Steve Edwards. But McCarty, who joined the Frog diamond 
crew immediately after the cage season, was expected to be 
the No. 3 chunker. The 6-5, 245-pound sophomore is a ~ 
strong southpaw and had a great summer league season 
tast year. 

Texas A&M was the pre-season favorite, with the Frogs 
and defending champion Texas Longhorns rated just a step 
back. TCU had 21 of its 30 games at home, including a 
pair with Texas. The Frogs play the five SWC teams three 
times (Arkansas and Texas Tech are not in the race). 

Defense was a thorn in Windegger's side in 1965 after 
leading the League in 1£64. But through the first five games, 
the Frogs had committed only one error in 184 chances , B 
and that was by a relief pitcher on a wild throw at first. . I so 

Roger Hunt, the talented senior distance-star from Deni; /oi 
son, heads the Purple track program. Hunt got off to a grea tr 
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t~ i nome games. Be sure to get 
1 season tickets to these events. 
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-13 club of \ start by winn!ng. his first nine races this spring and seemed 
naking the headed for his finest season. 

Guy Shaw Thompson is the new cinder coach, and the 
ir who led ex-Frog quartermiler also likes to talk about his mile relay 
urnees. He and high hurdler, John Charlton. Neil Newsom and Bruce 
•d the Frog Teagarden are returning lettermen on the mile foursome, 
; one other and two new men, Buz Gardner and Doyle Shivers, make 
the short- , the Frog flyers one of the best this spring. But Hunt is ex-

56 average. ] pected to carry the load-he is a top 880 and mile entry 
my Gramly and also will g ive the Frogs a strong sprint medley. He 
rhird Base- could get below 1:51 this spring in the 880 and around 
-head the ~ 4:10 in the mile. 
could have Tom Prouse continues to coach golf, and he has two 
er gloves- good ones in Dave Turner and Steve Wheelis. Both can 
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match pars with anybody in the league. 
1 Two former state champions, Danny Clayton of La-

Marque and Johnny White of San Angelo, are up to help 
veteran Kenny Roach of Midland in tennis. Ken Crawford, 
the ex-SM U star, is back as net coach. 

I TCU could score well in the SWC meet in Austin in May 
when the schools gather for the annual track, golf and tennis 
meets. 

Football got its latest look in history this spring, as Abe 
1 Martin waited until mid-April to start drills. 

'i 
I 

BASEBALL STALWARTS- These six players are main rea
l sons the Horned Frog baseball team will be a strong threat · 

/or the SWC flag this spring. L to r- the new junior college 
transfers, Pitcher Tommy Gramly, Third Baseman Richard 

Spring 1966 

Sept. 17 Nebraska Lincoln 
Sept. 24 Ohio State Columbus 

Oct. 15 Texas A & M College Station 
Oct. 22 Auburn Auburn, Ala. 

Nov. 19 Rice Houston 

The Frogs will return 27 of 35 lettermen from the 1965 
club, that won six of 10 games, including the last four en 
route to the Sun Bowl. With an undefeated freshman team 
furnishing some more talent, the Frogs could be in the 
thick of the 1966 title race. 

Six offensive starters are back-End Sonny Campbell, 
Center Jim Nayfa, Tackle Adon Sitra, Halfback Steve Landon, 
Fullback Kenny Post and Wingback David Smith. On defense 
there are nine back-End Doyle Johnson, Tackles Danny 
Cross, Ronny Nixon, Guard Porter Williams, Linebacker E. 
A. Gresham, and the splended four-deep secondary of Frank 
Horak, John Richards, Paul Smith and Cubby Hudler. 

The talk of the freshman team were outstanding backs, 
namely Norman Bulaich, Ross Montgomery, Leslie Brown 
and Mike Hall. Bulaich and Montgomery, unanimous all
SWC frosh choices, can break IO-flat in the 100-yard dash. 

The spring game is set for Saturday night, May 14. 
A top schedule is on tap for 1966 with road games at 

Nebraska, Ohio State and Auburn. Five of the seven SWC 
bouts will be at home - Arkansas, Texas Tech, Baylor, 
Texas and SMU. 

You better get your season tickets. The 1966 season 
promises to be an exciting one. • 

Hooper and Shortstop Parke Davidson; then the three vet
erans, Pitcher Ronny Paul, Catcher Jon Olsson and Second 
Baseman Jim Duffey. 
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NEWS FOR 
ALUMNI 

Paul 0 . Ridings, Class of '38, was 
honored recently for his work as public 
relations counsel and executive secre
tary of The Frog Club. The presenta
tion of a plaque was made by R. M. 
(Dick) Hazerwood, immediate past 
president, pictured above at right. 

David O'Brien, former all-American 
quarterback at TCU, at lower left, is 
current president of the TCU sports 
booster organization. 

The award cited Ridings, who has 
held his current post since Sept. 1, 
1955 when the organization became 
a client of his public relations firm, 
"for all he has done during the past 
10 years to help make The Frog Club 
the unprecedented success it is today 
on the eve of its second quarter cen
tury of service to athletics at TCU." 

During this period, The Frog Club 
has broken all records in ·terms of 
numbers of members and money 
raised for TCU's athletic program. 

Charter Day, begun in 1960 to pro
mote closer contacts between groups 
of exes and the University, has been 
set for Apr. 11. 

The annual event provides an oppor
tunity for TCU alumni throughout the 
world to renew old acquaintances and 
make new ones through their social 
contacts and reminiscences of student 
days. Programs scheduled will be an
nounced in the various areas, accord-
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ing to Clyde Foltz, Alumni Affairs di· 
rector. 

Apr. 11, 1874, was the date the 
University received its first charter 
from the State of Texas. 

The TCU campus was the scene of 
the Mar. 7 kick-off of the state-wide 
campaign of College Loyalty Alumni 
Support Program (CLASP). Attended by 
representatives of more than 25 col
leges and universities in the South
west, the event was presided over by 
Price Daniel, state chairman and for
mer governor of Texas. 

CLASP is a cooperative effort by the 
local alumni of institutions who join 
forces to strengthen higher education 
in the Southwest and, at the same 
time, assist their respective alma mat
ers. A part of TCU's annual fund pro
gram, the simultaneous coordinated 
fund drive received 2,000 contributions 
during the fiscal year 1964-65 and has 
4,000 alumni responses as its 1965-66 
goal. 

City chairmen for TCU's participa· 
tion in CLASP include Alex Cox, Texas 
City; Dr. William Whitehouse, Cleburne; 
R. A. Buschman, San Antonio; Charles 
McKissick, McKinney; Dick Crews, San 
Angelo; Mrs. Lindy B. Jacoby, Port Ar
thur; Clyde Nichols, Temple; Bill Perry, 
Abilene; Earle Zetsche, Big Spring; John 
Oakes, Amarillo; W. Dewey Lawrence, 
Tyler; Charles Floyd, Fort Worth; and 
Rodney Lee, Waco. 

Additional campaigns will be held in 
Dallas, Houston, Longview, Beaumont, 
El Paso and Odessa before the Com
pletion of the program in April. 

If there be those who really do plan 
ahead, they may want to circle Nov. 
10-13 on their calenders as a reminder 
for the event-packed 1966 Homecom· 
ing weekend at Frogland. 

The Longhorns from Texas will be 
the gridiron foes on the afternoon of 
Nov. 12, which will be one of five 

Southwest Conference games played 
in Amon Carter Stadium. 

( 
Other SWC home games will be Ar- 1 _. 

kansas on Oct. 1; Texas Tech, Oct. 8; 
Baylor, Oct. 29; and SMU, Nov. 26. I 
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Edgar L. Fox, Class of '57, was re· 19' 

cently credited with "mending the weak D 
link in the chain of understanding be- (Im 
tween Indians and non-Indians" by the l' her 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of Wa· ma1 

pato, Wash. He was presented a Dis· sch, 
tinguished Service Award at a special mei 
banquet. I FoI 

Associated with work of the Yakima and 
Indian Christian Mission since 1960, 
Fox is currently pastor of the Valley . 19 
Christian Church. The church, one of E 
four phases of the overall program, was 
begun in 1960 and today has a mem· 
bership of approximately 50. Ground 
breaking ceremonies for a new unit 
were held last February. 

Before accepting his present posi
tion , the leader was business manager 
at the mission for three years. He was 
responsible for bookkeeping, banking, 
purchasing goods and supplies for the 
mission boarding home and two church· 
es, purchasing Indian beadwork and 
handling publicity. 

Active in community affairs, Fox, who 
served as 1965 vice-president and pro· 
gram chairman of the local Chamber 
of Commerce, is listed in WHO'S WHO 
IN THE WEST. He also assists with 
various church and community-related 
groups. 

His work under the ministry of the 
Christian churches through the United 
Christian Missionary Society, includes 
cJ maturing church-life program among 
new Indian congregations. I 

Fox received his Bachelor of Arts de· 1 
gree in religion in 1957 and his Bache· 
lor of Divinity from Brite in 1960. 
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CLASS NOTES 

--- AddRan 
Death: Mrs. Lillian Brockman of 

, Bellingham, Wash., died in May. 

I 1905 
I OI_ive C. Watson of Dallas is now 

servmg as a volunteer at Bradford 
I Babies' Hospital after retiring from 
i teaching in 1959. 

, 1914 
I The H. S. Strains (Irene Scott) 

are living in Duncanville where she is 
a retired social worker and he is a 
pharmacist. 

Death: Rev. Robert Alfred High
smith, 81, minister of the Palo Pinto 
Christian Church died Nov. 16. As a 
TCU senior, he edited the Horned 

I Frog. Survivors include his wife and 
two sons. 

17, was re- 1916 
g th_e weak Deaths: Mrs. George Thomas Foster 
anding be- (Inez Isaacks) passed away in Decem
ns" by the l' her. . . Mrs. Myrtle Goforth Beck
rce of Wa- man, associated with Fort Worth 
ited a Dis- schools for 40 years prior to retire
: a special ment two years ago, died Feb. 27 in 

1 Fort Worth. She is survived by a son 
and four sisters. :he Yakima 
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1918 
Harold D. Chandler, retired em

ployee of B. F. Goodrich Co., is now 
living in Fort Worth ... Merle Hols
apple of Temple received a Golden 
Deeds A ward from the local Exchange 
Club in late January. She is currently 
counselor at a Temple junior high 

J school. 

1922 
Mrs. Frank Millar (Willie Lou Jen

I kins) is now a house mother at the 
Episcopal Seminary of the Southwest 
in Austin ... Dr. Charles F. Ballin-

I ger ended his 38-year medical career 
by retiring Oct. 28. The date was also 
his birthday. 

1924 
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ivan Alexan

der (Anne Brooks '28) are now in 
Santa Fe, N. M. A former TCU geolo
gy prof, he plans to do some archeo-

' logical work and some painting. 

1 1926 
Tom Mahoney is co-author of a 

Spring 1966 

book, The Longest Auto Race, which 
was released in February. 

1931 
Death: Richard 0. Dulaney Jr. of 

Fort Worth died in November. 

1933 
Mrs. Eugene Smith (Frances Bee

son) of Fort Worth was recently cho
sen president of the mothers' club of 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. 
Her daughter, Sharon Fergus, is a 
junior education major at TCU. 

1939 
Wilson F. Wetzler, living in Brad

enton, Fla., is vice-president and dean 
of the Manatee Junior College ... Dr. 
Charles T. Zlatkovich, vice-president 
of the American Accounting Associa
tion, and his wife, Clara Shelton, '38, 
are living in Austin, where he is 
chairman of the accounting depart
ment at U of Texas. 

Death: Dr. Lloyd E. Mottley of 
McKinney, minister of the First 
Christian Church of that city, died 
Dec. 26. A warded an honorary Doc
tor of Divinity degree in 1958 by 
TCU, his widow is the former Ruby 
Lusk '31. 

1940 
William R. Sinclair is now living in 

Fort Worth where he is an account
ant ... Aubrey D. Morlan is current
ly president of the Royal Oil Co., Fort 
Worth ... Hartford C. Inlow of Jef
ferson City, Mo., writes in telling of 
son Hart, starting halfback on the 
J efferson City high football team. 

1941 
John S. Sparks Jr., fullback on the 

1938 championship team at TCU, has 
recently been promoted to colonel in 
the USAF . . . Mrs. Arthur Lott 
(Jane Adams) of Navasota writes 
that both daughters are now at TCU. 
Mimi is a junior and Emily Jane, a 
freshman. 

1942 
Dr. Jack C. Riley was recently 

elected president of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Obstetrical and Gynecological 
Society for 1966. He and wife Sara 
Mae Sandefer '44 are living in Fort 
Worth . .. the J. W. Heslops celebrat
ed their 24th wedding anniversary on 
Christmas. 

1943 
Elmo Karl Holibaugh of Decatur, 

Ala., is plant manager of Farm In-

Col. John S. Sparks '41 Maj. Jane McE/roy '45 

dustries for Quaker Oats Co. . . . 
Marvin Stafford of Fort Worth is an 
insurance underwriter ... Mrs. Velma 
June Hood and hubby are building a 
new home in Spring . . . Meeler Mark
ham, Baptist preacher and worker for 
more than 20 years, was recently cho
sen to fill the missions properties of
fice in Kansas . . . the William B. 
Montgomerys are ranching in Crockett 
County. Their 19-year-old son, Bryan, 
is a TCU sophomore. 

1944 
Dr. A. M. Evans, now medical chief 

at Ellis Fischel Cancer Hospital, Co
lumbia, Mo., was initiated as a fellow 
in the American College of Physi
cians in Chicago last March . . . Ted 
Reeves is secretary-treasurer of the 
Arcadia Oil Co. in Newark, N. Y . ... 
Mrs. Ray Hooton (Gladys Mills) is 
currently a secretary with Pritchard 
& Abbott. 

1945 
Maj. Jane McElroy was presented 

the USAF Commendation Medal for 
meritorious achievement as a project 
officer at Space Systems Division in 
Los Angeles. 

Death: Ima Tina Suggs of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., died recently. 

1946 
Suzanna Schoutan in now Mrs. H. 

R. Pohl and is living in Richardson 
. .. W. H. Nieman Jr. is credit man
ager of Kelly-Springfield Tire Co. in 
Forest Park, Ga .... Mrs. W. C. Rus
sell (Annabelle Walthall) is working 
as a secretary on the campus of Phil
lips U in Enid, Okla . ... Carl S. Park
er Jr. is currently in Galveston 
where he is traffic manager at the 
wharves . . . the A. L. Readers are 
residing in Fort Worth where he is a 
design engineer for the city ... May
hew Mantor is president of the Fort 
Worth Retired Teachers Association. 

Death: Joe Duncan Horn of Fort 
Worth died in November. 
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1948 
Jack W. Russell is a process ana

lyst at General Dynamics/Fort Worth 
... the John Cooke of Dallas, report
ed deceased in the winter issue, was 
the father of former Frog athlete 
John W. Cooke of Houston. The 
younger Cooke says the mix-up 
brought word from friends that he 
had not heard from in a long time. 

1949 
James Lacy is manager of a Pen

ny's store in Tulsa, Okla .... the Wil-. 
liam Davis Marshalls are living in 
Park Ridge, Ill., where he is working 
for Montgomery Ward ... John Jo
seph Bannon has been I i s t e d in 
Who's Who in the South and South
west and in World Who's Who in 
Commerce and Industry ... Harold 
Sheets is in his seventh year with 
Memorial Christian Church in Fort 
Worth, and his wife is teaching spe
cial education at Kennedale ... Rev. 
Paul Errett Farrell was recently ap
pointed tour director for a Holy Land 
tour that includes Jordan, Israel, 
Greece and Italy . .. A. J. Wall is as
sociated with the Mineral Wells FAA 
... Dr. Charles D. Matthews is a reg
istered lobbyist with the National As
sociation of Electric Companies in 
Washington, D. C .... Everett L. 
Clark of Laredo is now a partner in 
N. H. Clark & Sons. 

Death: James Taylor McCaleb, 43, 
died last April in the VA hospital in 
Marlin. The former Army veteran is 
survived by his parents of Kosse. 

1950 
Dr. James 0. Whittaker, professor 

of psychology at North Dakota State 
had his text, Introduction to Psy
chology, published last summer ... 
John G. Elstrand has been elected 
president of the Chalkuger Rock Bit 
Co. of Fort Worth. The company is 
engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of oil well drilling bits . -. . after 
seven years at Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio, Cap. Lawrence E. Gray
son has been transferred to Eglin 
AFB, Fla .... Chap. Robert W. Wil
liams is stationed in Danong, Viet 
Nam, while his family is in Clarks
ville, Tenn .... Rev. Joe Read is in his 
sixth year as pastor of Bixby Knolls 
Christian Church. 

De -1, th: Mrs. J. Doyle Lancaster died 
in an El Paso hospital Jan. 18. Survi
vors include her husband and four 
children. 
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1951 
J. L. Tinkle is on the staff of the 

Emeline Fairbanks Memorial Library 
in Terre Haute, Ind .... Jack B. Tay
lor is administrator of the Southwest 
Psychological Services, Inc., in Pasa
dena . . . Dr. Emerson Earl Moore, 
recently named to Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest, has been ap
pointed dental consultant to VA hos
pital, Big Spring. He and his wife, 
Betty Criner '52, are living in Dallas 
where he is practicing dentistry . .. 
Mrs. Anne Katherine Sunny Moore 
is currently co-star of a Houston TV 
show, "Comic Strip Capers." She and 
her husband have two children . . . 
William V. Caldwell of Flint, Mich., 
is an associate professor of math at 
Flint College, U. of Michigan ... 
Gerald and Mildred Kaye are in El 
Centro, Calif., where he is minister of 
the First Methodist Church. 

1952 
Efrain Perez - Ortega, administra

tive director of the Texas Institute on 
Children and Youth, Inc., is married 
to Ruth Janet Zimmerman '49. They 
are living in Austin ... Hal L. Curry 
of Evanston, Ill., has been named 
executive vice-president of Christian 
College of the Southwest in Mesquite. 
He will assume duties Apr. 1 . . . 
Capt. Dale L. _Brakebill is attending 
the USAF Air Command and Staff 
College at Maxwell AFB, Ala. . . . 
Mary Lee Hague writes that she is 
living in Lubbock and teaching the 
fourth grade in Wolfforth . . . Rob
ert D. Singer has been appointed 
vice-president of the Foote, Cone & 
Belding advertising agency ... since 
June Robert H. Boyte and wife have 
been at Pittsburg, Kan., where he is 
the m i n i s t e r of First Christian 
Church . . . Peggy A. Domstead is 
now interning in Parkland Hospital 
in Dallas. 

1953 
Rev. Norman 0. Bantz, minister in 

Mineral Wells since 1962, assumed 
his duties as minister of the First 
Christian Church in Sherman in Jan
uary. He is married to the former 
Carol Ann Pruitt ... the Robert B. 
Russells and their three chilrden are 
living in Midland where he is a geolo
gist with Continental Oil Co. . . . 
Charles W. Tyer has joined Auto 
Convoy Co. of Dallas as industrial 
relations director ... Dr. Don Terry 
of Big Spring is specializing in in
ternal medicine ... Mrs. Lou Carter 
Keay has been appointed field repre
sentative of the West Texas Museum 

CLASS NOTES 

located on the Texas Tech campus 
in Lubbock. 
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Dale Griggs was named vice-presi- 1~ in: 

dent of the First National Bank of fo 
Fort Worth recently ... Chap. Leo- Ai 
nard D. Kelley, assigned to Toul
Rosieres AB, France, has been pro
moted to major in the USAF ... Rev. 
Robert E. Peterson has begun work 
as director of film use for the United 
Presbyterian Church. He and his 
wife, Dorothy Jean Gangnath '53, are 
living in Teaneck, N. J. 

1955 
The Keith Turketts (Shirley Sue 

Miller) are living in Fort Worth. He 
is assistant dean of the School of 
Education at TCU . . . David B. 1' 1 
Howell is now head of the c_atalo~ 1 
department at Mitchell Memorial 11- t , 
brary at Mississippi State U . .. Dr. I 
William D. Deering has joined the 
College of Arts and Sciences faculty is 
at North Texas State University. He 
is an assistant professor of physics ' 
. . . Allan W. Lee of Seattle was 
elected president of the 1966 Conven-
tion of the Washington-Northern Ida- I ~ 
ho Christian Churches last summer 1 
... Don Massengale of Jacksboro c~p- ~ 
tured his first major pro golf title 
Jan. 23 when he won the $104,500 
Bing Crosby tournament at Pebble 
Beach, Calif . . .. Dr. Charles Webster 
has returned to Fort Worth as a spe
cialist in nuerosurgery . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Mull Jr. of Mount 
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Pleasant were appointed missionaries 
to Thailand last summer. 

I 1956 

l Nels E. Jahren is presently field 
geologist for the Corps of Engineers 
in St. Louis, Mo . . . Mrs. Elizabeth 
F. Harris has been admitted to doc
toral studies at Tulane . . . Capt. 
Darrell D. Simmonds has been gradu
ated at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., 
from the USAF F-4C Phantom II pi
lot training course. 

Births: A daughter, Priscilla, born 
Sept. 20 to the Jeff Chalks (Sarah 
Slay) ... a second daughter, Elisa 
Lynn, born in May to Charles "Pat" 
Fisher and his wife, the former Syl
via Cowdin '59 . . . the Richard 
Walshes (Anna Jean King '61) have 
adopted a daughter, Amy Suzanne, 
born No. 7 . • . a son in September 
to Dr. and Mrs. Bert M. Franks 

1 (Mary Anne Jameson '55.) Dad, now 
I father of four, is doing a pediatric 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I residency at Childrens' Medical Cen

!h campus 
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1957 
Dr. Jim Swink, who has been prac

ticing medicine in Tyler, is now serv
ing as a doctor in Viet Nam. The 
former Frog halfback made All
American in 1955-56, and is complet-
ing his two-year service under the 
reserve program . .. Capt. George B. 
McDaniel, has been certified as an 
aircraft commander at McGuire AFB, 
N. J. . . . Paul Vernon Rathbun of 
Trenton, Mo., took 10 Sea Explorer and his 

.th '53, are 1. Scouts for a seven day cruise to the 
Bahamas last summer. 

irley Sue 
iWorth. He 
School of 
David B. 
e catalog 1 

Birth: Alyce Marie Bradshaw sends 
word of new Alicia Joann. The Oct. 4 
arrival is a prospect for TCU's Class 
of '82. 

1958 
Jo McCall is campus minister of 

.morial Li
u ... Dr. I 
doined the 
ies faculty 
1ersity. He 
bf physics 
eattle was 

the Presbyterian-Disciples Fellowship 
at SMU . . . Mrs. Laura E. Damon 
of Sparta, N. J., reports that hubby 
is flying for United Airlines ... Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie C. Young Jr. and 

' two children are living in Longview 

56 Conven
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;t summer l 
;sboro cap-

golf title l 
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at Pebble 

!S Webster 
,1 as a spe-
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... Dr_ James Bizzell writes he is 
seeing much of the country while 
serving as medical attache for the 
American embassy in Moscow ... the 
Ken Millers (Martha Orr) have re
cently moved to Tyler where he is dis
trict plant superintendent with South-
western Bell Telephone. 

Births: The Gerald T. Wimpees of 
Arlington (Barbara S a I m o n '62) 
have announced the adoption of Me-
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lissa Ann, born Dec. 11. Papa is man
ager of the Arlington State College 
data processing center ... a daugh
ter, Julia Ann, born Sept. 24 to the 
Robert F. Morrows (Patricia Ann 
O'Connor '56) of Fort Worth. Dad is 
a vocational rehabilitation counselor 
for the Texas Educational Agency. 

1959 
The Thomas I. Neymans (Jackey 

Lumpkin '58) now live in El Paso 
where he is the supervising counselor 
for the Youth Opportunity Center of 
Texas Employment Commission. She 
is teaching school . . . Allan Arthur 
Hansen was married in October, and 
he and his wife are living in Perth 
Amboy, N. J .... Mrs. Ruby Har
rison Spain of Bedford is contract ad
ministrator for the U. S. Army Avia
tion Material Command at Bell Heli
copter in Fort Worth ... Bruce Neal 
is currently assistant news director 
at Fort Worth's radio station KXOL 
... 2nd Lt. John T. Farr completed 
a nine-week military police officer 
course at the Army Military Police 
School at Fort Gordon, Ga., in Decem
ber ... Capt_ Nelson L. Marsh is now 
stationed at Alexandria, Va., with the 
Army. He was transferred from Fort 
Harrison, Ind., in December ... Mar
garet Harrington Rousseau of Tulla
homa, Tenn., has been named to the 
1966 edition of Outstanding Young 
Women of America. Her husband is 
minister of Tullahoma's First Chris
tian Church ... Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
C. Floyd (Ginger Lane '56) are liv
ing in Midland with their four chil
dren ... the Joseph Daniel Bremers 
(Elizabeth Smiley '48) have recently 
returned from Japan where they were 
on a four-year term in Christian edu
cation ... Mrs. Carol Claudine Deroll, 
Arlington, reports that she and hubby 
have brought their "child count" up 
to two . . . Mrs. Rochelle Kornfeld 
is on the faculty of the School of 
Nursing at U of Florida now . . . 
Minnie Alice Noe of Burleson has 
been named registrar at Bluefield, 
Va., College ... Patrick Beckham 
has been named vice-president of the 
North Star Investment Corp. . . . 
Jimmy M. Cawthorn is working f?r 
NASA. He, his wife and three chil
dren are living in Hampton . . · 
Jeanette Mull is working as a nursing 
instructor at Terrell State Hospital. 

Births: It's twins for the Jim C. 
Gilberts of Dallas. The fellas, Dennis 
Wayne and Derek Duane, were born 
Nov. 18 ... a. daughter, Lisa Cather
ine, born Sept. 12 to the Alfred Thomp
sons (Janet Jackson) ... a daughter, 

Robert D. Singer '52 Lou Ct1rter K eftY '53 

Shannon, to the Hugh Walkers (Sherry 
Gray) ... a second daughter, Elisa 
Lynn, born in May to Sylvia and 
Charles Fisher '56. 

1960 
Capt. Roger B. Light was gradu

ated from the Air University's 
Squadron Officer School in Maxwell 
AFB, Ala., in December. His wife is 
the former Nancy Lynn Farly ... 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jones are now 
living in Austin where he is with the 
regional division of the office of eco
nomic opportunity-Job Corps Divi
sion . . . 1st Lt. Troy V. Smith is 
presently serving with the US Forces 
in the Dominican Republic ... W. Lee 
Nahrgang has joined the faculty of 
North Texas State University as a 
foreign language instructor . . . Os
waldo Arana has been named associ
ate professor of Spanish at California 
State College ... Mrs. Ann Sinclair 
McGoey reports that hubby is a phar
meceutical representative for Win
throp Laboratories . . . Robert L. 
Williams is now an intern at Ben 
Taub General Hospital in Houston. 

Births: A son weighing only two 
lbs., eight ounces to the Howard L. 
Bittles ... the Walter W. Durhams 
(Peggy Ann Aston) have a daughter, 
Allison Lee, born July 8 in Dallas. 

1961 
Jean B. Floyd is director of Christian 
education at Denton's First Presby
terian Church . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Elder III are currently living 
ln Denton where he is working 
toward a master's degree in industrial 
management at NTSU ... Linda· 
Gardner is working as director of 
religious education for the US Army 
at Ft. George G. Meade, Md .... Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold E. Dungan Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. Tiller have 
been named missionaries to Africa 
for the Disciples of Christ . . . Gay 
Dixon and George Stewart, who was 
in the Ranch Training Program in 
1961, are living in Corpus Christi 
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after their Jan. 29 marriage in Hous
ton ... the Myer J. Sankarys (Judy 
Truelson) are living in California 
where he has recently become associ
ated with the law firm of Wyman, 
Finell and Rothman in Beverly Hills 
... Glenn B. Coats of Fort Worth is 
serving as senior vice-president of the 
First National Bank instead of the 
Fort Worth National as previously 
reported. 

Births: A son Oct. 25 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert G. Levy (Shelby J. 
Craig) of Houston ... a son, William 
Ray, Aug. 17 to Ray and Mary Jo 
Chapin . . . a second child, Sharon 
Lynn, Nov. 26 to the Capt. Ernest E. 
Kircus (Peggy Ann Dickey) family. 
She was born in Turkey where Dad 
is stationed with the USAF. 

1962 
David Wooldridge is now working as 

retail training specialist for the Fort 
Worth public schols ... Patricia Rich
ards Jones served two years in (he US 

. Navy before marrying in December of 
1964 ... Carolyn Ann Kirkham com
pleted work for her Master of Library 
Science degree at Simmons College in 
Boston in February ... Dr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Miller (Patricia Harper) are 
living in Roswell, N. M., where he is 
a practicing dentist and she is a 
school teacher ... David D. Glass
cock has been named supervisor at 
the Fort Worth general agency of 
Aetna Life Insurance Co .... Mrs. L . 
Raney (Anna Lou O'Malley) sends 
word that she is a speech pathologist 
and consultant in the Portsmouth, 
Va., public schools . . . Lewis W. 
Mondy of Dallas was married to Su
zanne Flemming in August ... James 
Haskell Baker has been admitted to 
USC for doctoral studies ... Mrs. 
Alice deCzekala has had a research 
fellowship renewed at Johns Hopkins 
University ... Lt. Max A. Perkins 
is currently stationed in Germany 
with the US Army . . . Charley 
Powell of Belton was nominated 
by local Jaycees for considera
tion as one of "Texas' Five Outstand
ing Young Men of 1965" ... Kenneth 
W. Porter was recently promoted to 
vice-presidency at the First National 
Bank of Fort Worth ... 1st Lt. Rob
ert L. Biehunko has entered the Air 
University's Squadron Officer School 
at Maxwell AFB, Ala .... Capt. Joe 
R. Wise Jr. has been graduated at 
Brooks AFB from the USAF aero
space medicine course . . . 1st Lt. 
Edward Y. Kinchen has been decorat
ed with the USAF Commendation 
Med a I at Clinton-Sherman AFB, 
Okla., for meritorious service as chief 
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of the quality control branch and ca
reer control branch at Lowry AFB, 
Colo .... Maj. Malcom A. Phillips Jr., 
has been decorated with the first oak 
leaf cluster to the USAF Commenda
tion Medal at Tan Son Nhut Airfield, 
Viet Nam. His other decorations in
clude the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
Air Medal with three oak leaf clus
ters and the Purple Heart. 

Births: A son, Gregory Howard, to 
the C. Dennis Schicks of Fort Worth 
on New Year's Day. Papa is a TCU 
journalism instructor . .. a daughter, 
Jennifer Shawn, born Oct. 11 to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ross Smith (Willa Kay 
Delehoy) of Lincoln, Neb. 

Death: Maj. Lewis D. Bell, 33, of 
Fort Worth was killed in Viet Nam 
in early March when the helicopter he 
was piloting was shot down by small
arms fire . Survivors include his wife, 
two sons and his parents, all of Fort 
Worth. 

1963 
Pat Fraley is now head of Pat 

Fraley & Associates, an advertising
graphic design firm in Los Angeles 
... Lt. and Mrs. J. L. Murphy (Louise 
Spencer) are stationed at Fort Dix, 
N. J.,' where he is chief of testing at 
the reception center ... Jim Walter 
is presently director of social activi
ties for the Gerry Craft Youth Asso
ciation in Fort Worth . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Hadley (Glenda Hun
ter) are living in Houston where he 
is a salesman ... Carey T. Mayfield 
and his family have started a ranch
ing operation in Artesia, Miss .... 
Roland Wesley Miller was graduated 
5th in a class of 70 from the US Army 
school of aviation at Fort Sill, Okla., 
in the summer ... Allan Hurst spent 
a busy year as trainer for the Denver 
Broncos while his wife, the former 
Pat Schuler, taught in elementary 
school . . . Carol Ann Anderson is 
teaching Spanish in L. V. Stockard 
Junior High in Dall§!S ... Douglas 
.E. Hazlewood is the band-orchestra 
director at W. C. Stripling Junior 
High in Fort Worth ... Joe C. Brit
ton Jr. was admitted to George Wash
ington U for doctoral studies in the 
fall ... Mrs. Nancy Foster Cramer 
has been awarded a $2,500 research 
fellowship by the Smithsonian Insti
tution ... Patricia Judd is now on 
the biology staff of Lee College in 
Baytown ... James L. Lawrence was 
awarded a graduate teaching assist
antship for 1965-66 at U of Maine ... 
Patricia Ann Potter is doing gradu
ate work in biochemistry at U of 
Wisconsin. 

2nd Lt. Ray Pi!tmd ' 6..j. Lt. 11"'. H. Robich,mx 16~ 

1964 
Myrl 0. Miller recently received his 

Master of Religious Education degree 
from Southwestern Baptist Semi
nary ... Philip Schoeneck Jr. is now 
stationed in Austin . . . 2nd Lt. Bill 
Denning is currently stationed at Ft. 
Bragg, N. C .... Alan Snodgrass, 
holder of a MBA degree from TCU, 
has been named vice-president of the 
First National Bank of Fort Worth 
. . . 2nd Lt. Simms Hardin is now 
stationed in Korea ... Walter Damon 
and Don Kendrick are working in 
Dallas ... Lt. Joseph James Gurnin
ski Jr. is presently stationed in Viet 
Nam . . . S. M. Hamzeh, assistant 
physics prof at Texas Woman's Uni
versity in Denton, ,vas married Dec. 
18 ... 1st Lt. William H. Robichaux, 
stationed at Carswell AFB, received 
the USAF Air Medal for sustained 
outstanding airmanship as a navi
gator-bombardier during conventional 
bombing runs against Viet Cong tar
gets ... Marthann Berry of Sulphur 
Springs is working at the Fort Worth 
Star-Tc/cgrnm ... 2nd Lts. Darrel 
L. Fillip, Daniel J. Biniewski and 
Douglas H. Spitler have completed 
the USAF survival and special train
ing course conducted by the Air 
Training Command at Stead, AFB, 
Nev . . .. Mona Lynn McDaniel is 
teaching speech and English at a 
Fort Worth high school ... David L. 
Spencer has been promoted to fir~t 
lieutenant in the USAF . . . Rita 
Stewart Mezzino and her husband 
are now living in Austin where she 
is doing substitute teaching ... Pa
tricia Mueller is teaching typing and 
bookkeeping at a San Antonio high 
school ... 2nd. Lt. David L. Steven
son has been graduated from the 
USAF aerospace munitions officers 
training course at Lowry AFB, Col_o. 
... Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stinnett are 111 

Denver where he is stationed as a 
clinical psychologist . . . Gerald A. 
Rian is stationed at Ellington AFB 
near Houston ... Dan Barr _Jr. is ,a 
fire underwriter for the Fireman s 
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Fund American Insurance Co. in Dal
las . . . 2nd Lt. Jimmie A. Boone has 
been awarded silver wings upon 
graduation from the USAF navigator 
school at James Connally AFB ... 
Carolyn Moxely, who taught in Fort 
Worth public schools last year, is 
now on the faculty of Sullins College 
in Bristol, Va .... Lt. and Mrs. Phil 
Grace (Sandy Bean) are stationed 
with the 6511th test group in El Cen
tro, Calif . . . . Mrs. Joan A. Halle has 
joined the research staff of the Wea
pons Systems Evaluation Division at 
the Institute for Defense Analyses 
. . . Maralyn Schroeder Sizemore is 
on active duty with the Navy Nurse 
Corps in New York ... 2nd Lt. Ray 

l G. Piland has been awarded USAF 
I silver pilot wings upon graduation 

from flying training school at Webb 
AFB. 

Death: Derald Dutton, 23, of Fort 
Worth died Jan. 19 following sur
gery. A General Dynamics engineer, 
he is survived by his wife. 

1965 
2nd Lt. Hugh B. Nowlin has en

tered USAF pilot training at Reese 
AFB ... Welleyn L. Bullis and Shar
on Kay Johnson were married in Rob
ert Carr Chapel on the TCU campus 
in the summer . . . Karen McMillan 
is teaching Spanish in Angleton high 
· .. 2nd Lt. Charles W. Smith Jr. has 
entered USAF pilot training at Webb 
AFB .. . Bill Swift is presently em
ployed at KTVT-TV in Fort Worth 
· .. the James D. Rollins (Quincy 
Rollins) are living in Anna where 
she is teaching in high school . . . 
Bob Dailey is living in Longview 
where he is headquartered as a na-

\ 

bona! bank examiner . . . Millicent 
Landers was married to Don Burns 
Dec. 26 in the First Baptist Church 
In West Covina, Calif ... Charles 
Lomax is living and working in Dal
las . . . William David Youngmeyer 
is attending graduate school at U 
of T ... 2nd Lt. Robert W. De-Moss 
has completed the USAF orientation 
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course for medical service corps offi
cers at Gunter AFB, Ala .. .. Judy 
Lynn Frazier is teaching school in 
Liberia, Africa, with the Peace Corps 
. .. James S. Huey has been commis
sioned as a second lieutenant in the 
USAF upon graduation from Officer 
Training School at Lackland, AFB. 
His wife, Alice Ann, is residing in 
Casper, Wyo. . . . Maj. Robert M. 
Bullock Jr. has been graduated from 
the Armed Forces Staff College at 
Norfolk, Va. . . . Lillian Christine 
Dyer was married in August to Jay 
H. Jervis of Kingsville . .. Donna 
Sue Bales is now living in Houston 
where she is a first grade teacher 
... Altha and Marion Lowry Stewart 
are now living in Bossier City, La. 
. . . Tai Shik Chi writes in saying, 
"TCU gave me a new life and enabled 
me to help and work for my people 
and my country of Korea. TCU will 
go with me wherever I go" ... Mary 
Martin Boyer has been named editor 
of the local paper in Lewisville· . . . 
Linda Lehmberg has completed writ
ing an educational radio-TV series to 
be broadcast nationwide as a part of 
graduate work at U of Texas. She 
is now teaching in LaMarque . . . 
Airman 3rd Class Samuel G. Keown 
of Odessa has been graduated at 
Sheppard AFB from the training 
course for USAF air freight special
ists ... Maj. Robert M. Bullock Jr. 
has entered the Armed Forces Staff 
College at Norfolk, Va. His wife is 
Betty Diehl '59 ... Elmo Powell of 
Gatesville and Billy Bob Sherley of 
Anna recently completed a two-month 
12,000-mile flying trip in Sherley's 
Cessna touring northwestern United 
States, Canada and Alaska. 

Births: A first son, Allan W., born 
May 27 to the Allan Parkers of Hous
ton ... the George Sowells (Meredith 
Dove) of Cleburne are boasting a new 
son, George Lawrence, born July 20 
. . . Dr. and . Mrs. Roland 0. Wolf 
(Jan Haley) write in of son, Jonothan 
Andrew, born Jan. 4. The Wolfs live 

in Ft. Campbell, Ky., where Dad is a 
flight surgeon at the air base. 

Deaths: Paul Wayne Mansir of Fort 
Worth was killed in Viet Nam Sept. 
11. The 22-year-old Marine is sur
vived by his parents and a brother 
. . . James Ray Cloud, 24, of Fort 
Worth died Feb. 6. 

1966 
Death: Curtis Wyatte Lee, Brite 

Divinity School student from Pueblo, 
Colo., was killed in a car wreck Dec. 
24. He had served as student minister 
at the Christian Church in Woodson. 

AROUND THE CAMPUS 

Continued from page 18 

Religious Leaders Conduct ,.,.-------
Ministers Week in January 

Three distingushied religious lead
ers were featured speakers during the 
annual Ministers Week conducted on 
campus Jan. 17-20. 

The endowed series is the successor 
to the Disciples lectureships dating to 
about 1890. The week's activities are 
presented complimentary by TCU to 
ministers of Christian Churches and 
others who may be interested. 

The Wells Sermons, founded in 
1943 by an annual gift from the East 
Dallas Christian Church, were deliv
ered by Dr. Theodore -F. Adams, min
ister of the First Baptist Church of 
Richmond, Va. Illness prevented Dr. 
Adams from completing his schedule. 
Dr. Granville Walker and Dr. Noel 
L. Keith filled in. 

Dr. James Muilenburg, professor 
emeritus of Hebrew and cognate lan
guages of Union Theological Seminary 
in New York, gave the Mcfadin Lec
tures. These studies are supported by 
an annual gift from the Mcfadin 
Ministerial Loan Fund. 

Rabbi Levi A. Olan of Temple 
Emanu-El in Dallas delivered the 
Scott Lectures, begun in 1952 under 

_the support of the Oregon E. Scott 
Foundation. The vice-president of the 
Central Conference of American Rab
bis spoke on topics dealing with "cru
cial current national and international 
issues from the Judaeo-Christian view
point." • 
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